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CUPJ'righl 1940 by AN:"JE'J'TJo: C I N N, Rdit()r, and ROUERT P. SCH"IIDT, Busi.ncss Manager. 
Prinletl by BAKER, JONJo:S. Tl'\'IJSAIJ~R, INC., HUl,'FALO, N. Y. 
-----------------------~ 

To Dr. Kate Vixon Wofford, nationally outstanding in the 
field of ruml education, we dedica tc the 1940 ELMS a~ an expres-
sion of our esteem. 
To our own Kate Wofford we affectionately offer t hi s EL.'1S oJ 
191·0 as a ~ymhol of our friendship, and in appreciation of her 
vitality and accomplishments which do much loward~ enriching 
lhe life oJ lhi. College. 
Her earnest desire that student teachers be allowed Jrcedom to 
work creatively with chi ldren, that the), ue given techniques III 
Lhe organizaLion and sources of subjecL mattcr~ and that they he 
Il.uidcd to a deeper understanding of chii(lrcn is the basis for her 
successful work with students. 
.. 




]n faIlrmnrittm JOSEPH F. PHILLIPPI 
November H , 1877 to Apr il 9, 1940 
~!e shall miss his kindly smile, inventive mind , and friendly wa)'s. A keen enjoymclll. III 
living and working characterized his l\\'enty-six ycar~ of teaching here. 
BuRtt/a Sture N ormal ScllOoi---:-J.914 Ins truc tor iu vocationa l !<Ubj cc LS. 1918 fTead o f malhemalies 
depllrlrnenl. 1926 Pco{easor and head of maLhematics del)a ."trnent. 








After 29 years of fruitful sCI'vicc to BuffaloState-Normal School and State Teachers College, 
.Miss Helen G. Englehl'cck leaves the Campus with a remarkable recol'd of achievement. 
Her set of invaluable historical files collected during a lifetime of intense interest in 
all phases of history -will become the possession of the College. 
rvliss Englebreck's ability to organize materials _ and her keen enjoyment of life have 
made her years of teaching significant, and -we deeply regret her retirement. 
, 
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NELLIE S. BUCKEY 
Assistallt ProfcssOI' oj Horne Eco-
nomics Educuttvn, 
HA Yi'liOND M. FUETZ 
A ssiSlatll. Pr~ressU/" of Scienc('; Acting 
Deaf/. oj J\1CH. 
AN N A ~l. G El\BtJ LL 
ASSI:stullt Professor of Science; Head 
of Department, 
IV1"IN/\ S. GOOSSEN 
A.~sisranl Professor cd English and 
Dramatics. 
htENE T-J mSCH 
Assist(tIIl Professor of E'ducation, 
EILEEN M ULI-IOLLAND 
Assistant. Prufesso/' of linglish. 
NIAHTHA S. PRATT 
Assistant Professor of flame Eco· 
nomies t:ducation. 
GEOHGE M. QUACKI';NIIUSH 
Assistant F'rofcssor of Vocaliwwl 
Orgrmizf1lion. 
-MARGAH.ET S. QUAYLE 
AssisUtfll Professor oj Educatiufl. 
HU'L'I-I. E. 5"EII{ 




Assistant PmJessor of GeoJdraphy; 
Head (JJ Department. 
-
F.IJITH iYl. ASHnnOOK 
(Actillg) III.itru.c/o/, in Hcalth lidu.-
(;Cltion. 
HOMEn A. BnUCE 
I nstructor in ErluClllion. 
M ' AltlON A. CLA HK 
F'iIlClflcia/ Secretory, 
VELMA R, CLAn.K 
TI/.structor i.n Home E(;O/wmicl>' . 
HUlIl.mT E. COYEIl 
TnSll'uclo1' in H efllt.h Educati,uff. De-
portment (lnd Coach. 
ST ANLEY A. CZUR I. .. ES 
Instructor i,n A rl. 
M.,nlo" P. DA",\ 
J 1I l!ilruclol' in E ducation. 
CEOn GE C. DECKElC 
Jll l!itruclul'in IVoodrvorki,ng. 
MAItGARE'l' DUPRE 
If/ stn/clm' in Science. 
H'<U8E"I S. EnERT 
III strltcUJr i,n flfadwlII(J. tics. 
H ~:LEN G. F.NGLEBltECK 
III.l!itrllctor in Hiswt'y . 
JOHN FONT,\ NA 
IlIoI!itruclol'ill flrfewl Work wul GencraL 
Shop. 
HERTHA S. GANEY 
IlIs.tructor in E nglish (J.mll.a/ in; S chool 
oj I-'mcticc. 
ELEANOH M. GOVEn 
Tn structor in SiXl11 Crmlc; School oj 
PI'{lclicc. 
l \Nf)U E'W W. GR ,\ IIA U 
IUstrucior i n Eng/is /I. 
~IAHGARET A. CHANT 




FRANCES C. H BPINSTAU. 
Head Liill'(lrian. 
C.Il0L YN W. IfI.:nl AN 
TnstruclO/' in Arl. 
DAVID H. HODGIN 
hMtmctur in lin glislz. 
GEORGE E. I-I UCKIN S 
111structor in Printil/g, 
ED"A W. HURl) 
Iu.sl,·ucwr in 1Wu,~ic. 
MARY L. JA~nSON 
Kimlerpp,·ten Instructor; ScllUol oj 
Practice. 
HARRY C. JOHNSON 
!II,<;tructol' in l\ll(lthelllulics (1 IUl .Scicllcc 
School oj Proclice. 
RUTH McLE.t\ N KARCH ER 
I llstruclor in A r'. 
.F A YB KEEVER 
Instructor i,l Home PcrJII.(}mic:>. 
TS.HIEI. HOeCK K IDENEY 
R egistrar. 
IN EZ M. KNA I'I' 
f,/.I>truct(w i.1t row·tll Gmde; Sclwfll oj 
l',·actice. 
MARY LOUISE McMAHON 
lw;tl'uctor ill .Nlnsic. 
ED"" MESHKE 
InsU'UCtol' in fTum e Econumics /:.'dtwa-
lion. 
MARTHA G. 1'.1 E.,." 
Instructor in First, Crude; School I~f 
}-1ructice. 
EDWARD L. MO llHlCE 
Jn struefUl' in J\;fetiux/s (/lui erac.tice 
'l'cachilL~. 
MAY C. NYE 




Instructor in Fifth Grade; School of 
l~ractice. 
It CTH P.A J ."1 1':1{ 
instructor i.n ffome F.crmomi.cs. 
HAROLD F. PETERSON 
!n8tnlctor in Economics an(i Histo"..y. 
GEHTHUDE ROACH 
[nstruc(ur i,n Health F.dllcatlotJ. 
'I'll ERESA A. ROEHSLEH 
Instructor' in Second Grade; School of 
Practice. 
HAROLD J. ROESSI-:R 
Trrstructol' in Science. 
AL~JA lL HOUDEBUSH 
jl/.stt'llcWr in Tl mite Economics. 
WINlfHED SALOM 
Instructor in Hcahh F.ducatioTi. 
M URIEL S. SHOEJfAKEH 
Instnfctol' in Third Grade; .school of 
Pmctice, 
ELIZA IlETt-1 STEVENSON 
Assistant Professor' (Aaing) of Home 
lc,·c()nomic.~ Educulion, 
MARGUERrn: STOCKBEHGER 
JJl..~trtlcto,. ill fn~tor)' and Social 
Stndies; School of Practice. 
1\:1. "MELVIN A. Sv I';C 
fnstl'lfctor in Geography; School of '" 
Practice. 
I':LIZABETH L. TALCO'l~r 
fn8trllctor (Part-Time) in Physical 
Edll.cation. 
CII.HtLES A. VAIL 
I rlsU'uclm' in Science. 
WALTER n. ~1 EBEn 
Instructor in Rlectricity. 
D. KENNETH WINEBRENNER 








ROSAMOND OLIEF ABATE 
A~.~i.~la"t Librarian. 
ALl·;rm BEY 1m. At:KElUIAN 
Assistant. in _ Ex/,ension Department; 
Director uf Publicity; Student Aid 
DirecWI', 
M ,.\ H ION F. AY EH S 
Assistal1t College Nurse. 
H .UlHY \V. CUH.TI"i 
Superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds. 
CIIAHLOT J\:IOEI-ILAU FETTEHiUAN 
Assistant Marta~e,. of the Bookstore. 
:MARY R. FONTANA 
M{t//(/gcr of tile Hookstore. 
M,\ II '-; 1. B. G I IJI I';!!'r 
Cafeteria 1)':l'eclor. 
CAROLI~E KINSEY GORDNIER 
Alumni and Placement Secretary_ 
KI'lIEL M. II. IlANSI';N 
Collf!{!,c Nnrse. 




HAZEL S. liLATT 
Stcl!ogmpher . 
.TA~E L. DlAoDAHTO 
Stenugrapher .. 
BEHDEI\"A C. DOLBERG 
StcnoErapher. 
KATHRYN S. GltAIlA\\! 
Stenugrapher. 
ACN!C, H. LOCCHREI' 
Stenographer. 
IItARY M. MAY 
Stenographer. 










THO""S C. ASBURY, Treas"rer; NOR>1AN F. 
TlHJESDALE, President; ELLSWOHTH F. 13ALDM 
WIN, Vice-Pre,,idelll; K. ~1AHGARET KABEL, 
Secretary. 
COMMIT'l'EE CHAIRMEN 
E. VIRCINIA BLAKE 
JOHN BRA NICKI, JEAN E. CLARK 
VICTORIA ZABKOWSKI 
Cal' and Gown 
Er.LSWOllTH F. BALDWIN 
,Hoving. Up Da)' 
JOHN E. FINN 
24 
Color and Flower 
HELEN P. BODKIN 
Song and AIotlo 




JAMES F. BUI{KE 
Holly Hanging 












6 .* ~. 
A I.ICE ACQUAKD~ Atl.ica~ 13.S. in Home Eco-
n.omics; JANE ADAMS, Waverly, B.S. in 
Education; ISABELLE AHEUN, lluffalo, B.S. 
in Home Economics. 
.FnANcfS ALEXANDEH, .Buffalo, B.S. in In-
dustriul Arts Education; CONCETTA ALFANO, 
Buffalo, n.s. in Education; BARUAHA ALLAN, 
Htltfalo~ R.S. in Education, 
FERN I'; AJJ'I', Hochcstcr. B.S. in Al't Educa-
tion; HELEN ANDEilSON, Endicott, B.S. - in 
Education; THOMM; ASBURY, Hamburg, B.S. 
in Education. 
HAROLD AXLImoD, Buffalo, 13.S. in Educa-
tion; HELEN BAILEY, Buffalo, B.S. in Home 
Economics; BETTY llALDWIN, Syracuse, B.S. 
in Educatiun. 
ELLSWORTH BALDWIN, Leroy, B.S. in Tn-
dustrial Arts Education; JOANNE BALDWIN, 
Syracuse, B.S. in Edu,cution; BI':'n'Y DARBER, 
Buffalo, B.S. in Education. 
26 
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JESSAMINE BAnnETT~ Kenmore, B.S. in Art 
Education; LAUHENCE BARTZ, GcLzvi llc~ B.S. 
in Art Erlucal,ion; .ESTHEH BECKER, Holland. 
B.S. in Home Economics. 
V IOLET DELL, Almond, B.S. in llome Eco· 
nom.ics; T-T ELEN BEN~ING, Clyde. B.S. in 
IIo11w Economics; . I{uTIi BEltGMAN " Buffalo, 
B.S. in Educal-ion. 
BEATRICE HEitMAN, Buffalo, B.S. in Educa-
tion; VIUGINIA" BLAKE, Duffalo, B.S. in Edu-
calion; HELEN DOBKIN, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Eliucatinn. 
HELEN BOKU S, Rome, B.S. in Art Educa-
tion; HOHEIlT BOLLARD, Buffalo, 8.S. in 
Educat.iou; JOHN ]JIlANICKI. Huffalo, B.S. ill 
Ed'lcation. 
RUTH BnECK, Duffalo. B.S. in Education; 
ETHEL BRICE, Skaneateles. B.S. in Home 
Economics; !\1AHGAHET BHIEHLEY, N iagara 
Falls, B.S. in Educatioll. 
ROBERT BROWN, Kenmorc~ B.S. in lll.dus-
trial ATls Education; RICHARD BURAU. 
Buffalo, B.S. in Jndustrial A1'lS Education; 
M -ARI£!: RlJRGASSEn, Buffalo. B.S. in Educa R 
f.iofl.. 
J A'" ES R UHKE, Buffalo, B.S. in Educal,ion; 
V ERNA BunKE, ButT.lo. B.S. in EIh.eation; 
KAT II EIUNE BURLING,nIE, Bun'alo. B.S. in 
Home Econom ics. 
ISADOItE BusH, lluffalo, B.S. in Education; 
EVELYN CAGE, Kenmore, n.s. in Hume Eco-
nomics; I-I.ELEN CAPLIN, Buffalo, B.S. i,n 
Educati.olJ . 
ELEANOlt CAHLAND. KcnmOl'e, B.S. in Home 
Economics; HOSANNA CIIAD, lluffalo, B.S. 
in Home Economics; CA'I'HEltINg CI"IAL~1:ERS, 
\Villiamsville, B.S. in (-I'ome Ecunumics. 
LURlSSA CIIII.URESS, Kenmore, 11.S. in Edu-
cation; MARTHA CIESIELSKA, Huffalo, n.s. 




jl'; ,\N CI.AnK, Henrietta, B.S. in Hom.e Eco-
nom.ics; W. KENT CLARKE, Buffalo. B.S. in 
Industrial Arts Education; JEANNE CLl!:-
_\lENTS, Sidney, B.S. in Art Education. 
MARY CUNTON, Gl'eCll~, R.S. in Education; 
MARJE'ITA CLt:FF, Lockport. B.S. in Jiducu-
tion; SmitLEY COMPTON, New PalLz~ B.S. in 
Art Education. 
HILJJA COOK, North Tonawanda, n.s. i,1I-
Educal.i,unj D. ROIlI!:Il'f COPPOLA. Buffalo, 
B.S. in Education; J. PATlHCIA CORCORAN. 
Buffalo, I1.S. in [fome Econ01nics. 
1. JOHN Cox, Thiells, B.S. in Industr;al 
Arts Educat.iun; HELEN CItANDALL, KClluall , 
B.S. in Home Ecnrwlnics; JENN I E CUANSTON, 
Basom, n.s. in Horne Economics. 
A RMANDO DEMAUCHI, Buffalo, B.S. in In-
du.strial Arts E(lucation; HETTY DESSEItT, 
Buffa lo, B.S. in Education; lvL"-RY DIBLASI, 
Buffalo, B.S. i,l. Art Education. 
29 
CI':I.ESTINE DI~IAnco, Buffalo, B.S. in Edu-
cation; VW.GINIA DITTMER, Lockport, B.S. 
in [JOUle Economics; WILMA DOLK. Tioga 
Center, n.s. in Home Economics. 
_MARGARET DoltcIlAK, Buffalo, B.S. in Edu-
cation. JUNE DOYLE, Utica, B.S. in Home 
Economics; ~1. JANE DREW, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education. 
AN'I'lJONY DuItLAK, Bl1ffalo, B.S. in Educa-
tion; JANICE EDDY, Jamestown, B.S. in 
flome Economics; MARGUEIUTJ'; ELLIS, Buf-
falo, 1].5. in Home Economics. 
G .\ltOL ESCHELJIAN, Buffalo, B.S. in Ilome 
Economics; RUTH FEDER, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Educution; JUN"E FEHIt, Buffalo, B.S. ~n 
Education. 
JOHN FIJ'4N, Buffalo, B.S. in Education; 
EDWARD FmEsToNE, Buffalo, B.S. in in-
dustrial Arcs Education; H. LUCILLE FISCHER, 
Protection, B.S. in flome Economics. 
30 
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LAUllA _FISI-IEH, Williamsville, R.S. in Educa-
tion; ZELMA FITELSON, Hoehester, B.S. in 
Education; BLANCHE FIX, Buffalo, n.s. m 
Education. 
L. JEANNE FLECKENSTEIN, West Valley, 
1].S. in Education; ERNEST FLEMMING, New-
bl1rgh, B.S. in A"t Education; RITA FHA WLEY 
Buffalo, n.s. in Education. 
HICIIAKD l"UY, nuffalo~ B.S, in Education; 
FLOllENCE l"w-IR, Buffalo, B.S. in Educa-
t;.on; IR.VJNG l'-'UHIDfANN, BuffaJo~ B.S. in 
Industrial Arts Education. 
BETTY GAVER, Buffalo, B.S. in Ilame l!;co-
nomics; DOROTHY GEUBER,_ Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education; HICHAItD GIHHO~' S, Buffalo, B.S. 
in. Education. 
PRISCILLA GIBSON, COl'ning, B.S. in Home 
EC01wrnics; JANE GILLIAT, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education; ROSE GRANATO, Niagara _Falls, 
B.S. in Education. 
31 
ZELLA GRAPES, l\tIcdilUi.~ B.S. in Education; 
1.EONARDA GREHlNSKI, N orLh Tonawanda, 
B.S. in Educati,onj l\.1",\lf.Y GRIFFIN, Buffalo, 
B.S. in Education. 
ROGER GnoTII, -Floral Park, B .. 5'. in Hduca-
tion; DOHEEl'o" GUTImlE, Kenmore, B.S. in 
Education; JUNE HALTON, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education. 
JOHN HAl\B-11::J" Kenmore, B.S. in Education; 
DUANE HARiUS, Dunkirk, B.S. in Industrial 
Arts Education; l\tL<\UGAItET HART, Hornell, 
B.S. in flome Economics. 
NEYSA HAYMAN, Buffalo, B.S. in Art Edu.-
cation; CATII EHINE n EHIBCEGEll, Buffalo, 
E.S. in Educa.tion; IRMA Ih:ss, Buffalo, B.S. 
in Educalion. 
NLulIE H ETZEl~ Alden, B.S. in Education; 
HELEN HICKEY, Olean, B.S. in HOine Eco-




NOI-{l\1'\ IIoFl<'MAN, Buffalo, B.S. in Educa-
tion; BAHBARA HOSKINS, Lyol1s Falls, R.S. 
in Honte Econolltics; JE.,\NNE HOTALING, 
Kenmore, n.S. in Education. 
CAnOLINE HUBHAKD, Rei! Hook, n.S. in 
Home Economics; HELEN HUi\IPHREY. Lock. 
port, B.S. in Education; ROJU::UT .lor-INS, 
M'cdina, B.S. in Education. 
DOROTHY JOH~STON, EllicottvWe, B.S. in 
Education; -MAUGARET KABEL, Hell wood, 
B.S. in Educat.ion; \VILLIAM KACKAS, Am-
sterdam. B.S. in industrial Arts Edllcallon. 
j\'1AHY KENJ'I;''1G, Buffalo, B.S. in Education; 
CECELIA KEN~El)Y, Buffalo, B.S. in Educa-
tion; A. SANDFORD KENYON, Hamhurg~ B.S. 
in Education. 
WILLIAM KILCOYNE l [,ackawanna, B.S. in 
Indust.rial Arts Education; Y~HA K 1 NSLEY~ 
Buffalo, B.S. in Education; JEROME KLA.-




CHARLOTTE KNACK, Buffalo, B.S. in Educa-
tion; IRENE KOVALCJK, nuffalo, B.S. in 
Education; KATHERINE KNIFFIN, Silver 
Springs, B.S. in .H01ne Economics. 
JOILNKWIA1'KOWSKI, Buffalo, B .S. in Educa-
tion; ANTHONY LABuE, Oakfield, B.S. in 
Education; V. JEAN LAIRD, Kenmore, B.S. in 
Home Economics. 
H ILDA LAU~l, Buffalo, B. S. in Education; 
MAHlE LAMPKA. Buffalo, B.S. in Education; 
ELEANOH LARRABEE. Niagara Falls. B.S. in 
Education. 
DONAI.f) LA '''LESS, Vernon, B .S. in Educa-
tion; BETTY LEDEREH, Buffalo, B.S. in Edu· 
cation; DOLORI1S LEISING, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Home Economics. 
EDITH LEVIN, Buffalo, B.S. in Education; 
~hLDRED 1 .EWANDOWSKI, Buffalo, B.S. tn 




AGAPITA L I ERMO, N iagara Fans, B.S. in 
Education; PHYLLIS LINE, Rochester, R.S. 
in Home Economics; MARJOllIE LOBA UGH, 
Pavilion, B.S. in Education. 
SAM LoMAGLIO, Rochester, B.S. in Educa. 
tion; IRENE Low. Ehene:t;cr. B.S. in llome 
Economics; RUTH Pit EMUS LOWELL, Ken-
more, B.S. in Home Economics. 
SOL LuBow, New York, B.S. in Industrial 
Arts Education; DOHOTHY LYON, Tona-
wanda, B.S. in Education; JOSEPH iVlc-
ALLISTER, Ithaca, B.S. in industrial Arts 
Education. 
CATHERINE McARDLE, Niagara Falls, n.S. 
in Education; BETTY M,cBuIDE, Woodlawn, 
B.S. in Education; MARGARET M .cENTIRE, 
Buffalo,. B.S. in Home Economics . 
FRANCES McLA UGH LIN, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education; BETTY MALLUE. Buffalo, B.S. 
in ffome Economics; ELEANOR MANNING, 
West Seneca, B.S. in Education. 
35 
~1ARY MARTIN, Kenmol'e, B.S. in Educa-
tion; DOKo'L'HY l\1AY, Buffalo, B.S. in Educa-
tion; JUNR :MEYER, . Lancaster, B.S. in 
Education. 
E1HIUND lVlIoDlICKl l'vIILES, Buffalo, B.S. ;,n 
llUlllstrial Arts liducatin/l..; PATIlI N . .\ i\hLT-
1'ELW, Orchard Park, B.S. in Education; 
l\·IARGAHET ~1LJ.J. I~ ll, Seneca Fa lls, B.S. in 
Educali.on. 
PAUL lVlrLLEH. Buffa lo. n.s. Ul, Industl'ial 
Arts Education; HARHY lVJI I..OI;'SKY, Monli-
cello, B.S. in Industrial Arts Education; 
DAVID M rSSEH1', Tonawanda, B.S. in Ecluca-
tinn. 
DORIS ivIoOlII<:. Nev.' York, B.S. in Home 
Hconomics: WILFIHm MORrN, Buffalo, B.S. 
in Education; GEll1'RUDE MosER, Duffalo, 
B.S. in Educut-ion. 
SAi\lUl':l. :MUNICH, Lacka'''atma, B.S. i.n Art 
Education; DORI!'! NEEDHAM, TIuffalo, B.S. 
in Home Econom.ics; MARJOIUE NEEIlHAM, 
Buffalo, B.S. in Art, Hducatinn. 
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LOUISE NJ;:II .L, Kenmorc, B.S. in Educalion; 
FnEDEHICK N EUSCHEL, nuifalo, B.S. in in-
du.strial Arts Education; COUYDON" NICHOLS, 
Java, n.s. in industrial Arts Education. 
JOHN" NICHOLS, Java, B.S. in Education; 
STEVEN NYlTn . u, Lackawanna, B.S. in In-
(lusl.riaL Arts Education; DOLOIlES O'DnmN, 
Bliffalo ~ n.s. in Art Educati.on. 
CHESTER OLENlACZ,Wood l awn Bcach~ B.S. 
in J fl.dnsl,.ial. Arts Education; E~nLY OLS-
ZOWKA, Depew, B.S. in Education; M: ILDIU~D 
O'N EI LL. N iagara Fa ll s~ B. S. in Education. 
A-Lutlo'l PASSAGE. Niagara Falls, B.S. in 
Education; CARL PFEIT<'FEH. H aSl ings-oll-
Hudson, n.s. in industrial Arts Educat.ion; 
C. P"YLJ.l S PICKUP, Conewango Valley. 
B.S. in flome Ecnnomics. 
PATltlCK PINTO, Buffalo, B.S. in Industrial 
Arts Education; MAlty PIPER. Lewiston, 
/3.S. in Education; EVA PI.ACJo;, OS\\'cgo, 
R.S. in Art Education. 
BERTINE Popp, Niagara Falls, B.S. in Educa· 
tion; RAYMOND PORTEH, Rochest er, B.S. in 
industrial Arts Education; DAVID PRITCHARD. 
Buffalo, B.S. in EducatiOfl. 
ANNE QUINLAN, Buffalo, B.S. in E<lucation. 
RAYMOND UAOTKE, Ruffalo, B.S. in Indus-
trial Arts Education; ROG'''' RA WE, Buffalo, 
B.S. in I ndwitrial Arts Education. 
A. MOUTON RAYCH, Buffalo, B.S. in Art 
Education; N A~'CY REID, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Home EC01wmics; AH.TIIUIt HESSING, Tona-
wanda. B.S. in Art Education.. 
MILDRED RICHARDSON, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education; M ' ARY JANE RITZENTHALER, 
Lockport. B.S. i,n Educal,ion; GII .. MORE 
HOBERTS, Kenmore, B.S. in Education. 
JEANNE ROBINSON , Buffalo, B.S. in Art 
Education; VIRGINIA ROOT, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education.; LOUIS RosA, Lackawanna, B.S. 
in Industrial Arts Education. 
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CL.ARlNA nOSS I, Buffalo. B .S. in Education; 
FREDElUCK RUBENS, Rochester, B.S. in 
Art Education; EUGENE HUSKOWSKI, Buffalo, 
n.s. in Tnclustrial Arts Education. 
SUSANNE SATO, Buffafo, B.S. in Art Educa· 
tion; lVIAlty SAUERWEIN, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education; DIAl\t\ S.HVYI.;K., lluITalo, B.S. in 
Education. 
GERALUINE SCHAMBER, Buffalo, B.S. in Edu-
cation; JOHN SCHASSAR, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Education; NOR~lA SCIII';UERMAN, Buffalo, 
B.S. in Home &orwmics. 
LOUISE SCHMANKE, Uochcstcr, B.S. in Edu-
cation; ROUEHT SCH~nDT. Buffalo, B.S. in 
Tndustrial Arts Education; LA URA SCHOLL, 
T-Tarnbul'g, B.S. in Education. 
FRANCIS SCHOONOVER, Middletown, B.S. in 
Industrial Arts Education; RUBY SCHULTZ, 
Buffalo, B.S. in lIome Econom.ics; NOH"-1AN 
SCHUSSI.ER, New York. B.S. in Industrial 
Arts Educql.ion. 
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ARLINE SCIlWANEKA:UP, Eggcrtsville, B.S. 
in Art Educati,on; JOSEPH SCRV\'AHTZ. I-Iam w 
burg, B.S. in Tndustrial Arts Educati,on; 
11uTH SEITZ, Buffalo, R.S. in Education. 
DOROTHY SENF, Depew, B.S. in lidl1cation; 
ALLEN SEXTON, Buffalo, H.S. in Education; 
lVIAHGAHET S~IALLEY, Holley, B.S. in Harne 
Economics. 
CA'rrmRINE Si\IITH, nuffalo, B.S. in Art 
Education; .I EANNETTE S~IITIl, Olean, B.S. in 
Art Education; EDITH SNEDECOH, Bayport, 
B.S. in 1-JomB Econom;,cs. 
ANNE SNETSKY, Buffalo. n.s. in Education; 
fLumy SPEAtt, Port Jefferson, B.S. in In w 
dustrial Arts Education; BERNICE SPEER, 
Corning, B.S. ifl. Education. 
H gLEN STACHOWICZ, Ruffalo, B.S. in Educa w 
tion; HABOLD STEFFEN, Buffalo, B.S. in Art 
Education; GEUD STEINSHOLT, Gardenville, 




1\!1 AUY STRAIGHT, Fredonia, H.S. ,:nHome 
Economics; DAvm STREBE, Tonawanda, 
B.S. in Education; Ev EI,Y N STCLBERG, 
Buffalo, B.S. in Education. 
:MUHIEL SULLIVA~ , Buffalo, 11.S. in Hom.e 
Economics; EAHLA S'YEENEY, Snydcr, B.S. 
in Education.; HAZEL S\VEETAPPL E, f-lolland, 
B.S. in Home Economics. 
WIL~IA TANNEK, l,awtons, B.S. in [-lome 
Econ01nics; EARL T ELscHow, Kenmore, B.S. 
in Education; DOROTHY THOMAS, Buffalo, 
B.S. in Educal.ion. 
FRANCES TUOMI'SON, Brooklyn, B.S. Ul. 
[lome Economics; RU1'H TOTHILL, North 
Tonawanda, B.S. in Art EducaU:on; N OKJIAN 
TRUESDALE, N iagara Falls, B.S. in An 
Education. 
JANET TUCKEU, lluffalo l R.S. in Education; 
~IAR'l'HA TULLY, North Tonawanda, B.S. in 
Education; ELIZABETH VCCI, BufTalo, B.S. 
in Home Economics. 
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V ERA VANDERCHER, Gardcnvillc~ B.S. in. 
Education; MARTHA VAUGHAN, nuffalo, B.S. 
in Education; GEOllGIA VINCL.: NT, Tona-
wanda, B.S. in Educatirm. 
MARIE VIOX, Hamburg, B.S. in An Educa-
tion; RUTH VOGEL, Buffalo, B .S. in Educa-
tion; RUTH WAGNEH .. New York, B.S. in 
Art Education. 
CLIFFORD WALKEU. GaF.!pol't, B.S. in In-
dustrial Ans 'Education; JOHN WHLCH, 
Ebenezer, B.S. in industrial Arts Educal.ion; 
GEORGE WELCH, Lockporl, I1.S. in Industrial 
Arts Education. 
M. JANE WIDRIG, Jamc~town , B.S. in Home 
Economics; HOWARD WIGHTMAN, Buffalo, 
11.S. in Industrial Arts Education; EVA~IAE 
Wn.IIITE, Duffalo. B.S. i,fl, Education. 
HELENE \VILSON, Kenmore, B.S. in Educa-
tion; GERTRUD~ WINGENBACH, Lockport. 
B.S. in Education; VIRGINIA WITTI~, Kings-




AMELIA WOEPPEL, Buffalo, B.S. in Educa-
tion; M AR IANN WOEI'I>EL, Ruffalo, n.s. in 
Education; JANI': WOLSLEY, Buffalo, B.S. in 
Art Education. 
MICHABL WOVKULICH, Endicott, n.S. in 
Indu.strial Art,'i Education; VICTOlHA ZAB-
KOWSKI , Niagara Falls, B.S. in Education; 
1"':I. I>:N ZEDE n , Buffalo, B.S. in. Home 
Economic.!). 
HEilBERT ZOU.ITSCH, Buffalo, R.S. in In-
dU!w'ial A 1'/8 Education. 
REGULAR SESSION 
GENEVIEVE ABRAMS, East Aur.ora, B.S. in Art Education; SAMUEL CAnn. Buffalo. B.S. i.1!. 
Indusl.rial Arts Education; LOLA CRAIG, Buffalo, B.S. in IIome Economics; :tYlIcHAEL DIGE-
SARO, Duffalo, B.S. in Industrial Arts; MARION F'ISII)::£{, Sodus. B.S. in Home Economics; 
ROBERT FLANIGAN, Buffalo, B.S. in Education; KATHLEEN LAPPIN, Buffalo, B.S. in [lome 
Economics; ESTHEU McALLISTER , Lake View, B.S. in Home &onomics; ACNJ':S MA lloN I':Y, 
B1(Iffalo, B.S. in [lome &onomics;_ i\tIAHY M UM.MEll.T, HammondE!port, B.S. in Ilome Eco-
nomics; Jurn;; P¥JlR¥, Lockport, B.S. in [lome Economics; CARl. HOST, Williamsville, B.S. 
in EducatiolJ; ~Inv""~Q -S'KPttSK1, Cheektowaga, B.S. in Industrial Arts Education; JEAN 




E lwyn C. Adams, Ma bel Angus la Anderson , M ildred Doris Anderson, M ildred E. Arnsnieav , Nelson 
Bt:'c k, Arcola G. Boomer, Clifford Booth, Harold Bow(~rmnn. Alice C. Rrowll . Ruymond Brown, Ada B. 
E"'csink, Harvey D. BUller. Juck. ]' . Carter, Frank J. Cavlll icri. Jr .• Margaret G. Clark. Julia A. Cla rke 
JCOll CILC M . Couhig, Doro t.hy P . Conrad. Frances Crich ton, Jennie lYAlha, Hllhert L. Davie!:>. E lla M. 
Delany, F rances I-I. DeLisle, Mary 11. Derlin, Doris 1. Dewey. Edilh O. DOl.ltl, Hita A. Dnnn, Leslie E isen -
hauer. Fern L. Erick, ROBe F ingold , A my IL Fitzwa ler, LOl'll lio C. Fox, F l'cd Fu ller, Rosemary Ga ITlIer, 
Jemlllc K. Graver, Ivun GreCH, Maxine S. Grccrkcn, nOI'ol h), M. Hagge LL, .Tohn G. HHfvey, Alice M. 
Haslings, Dorol-hy Havens, Ge rtrude Huyes, Margaret Hochig, .Joseph ine Horml, Alice \l;' . Hunt , E llio t \V. 
Hunt. Winifred Lee I-I unl: ncrniec M. Tngersoll , Doris L. Jacob!>, Marjorie P. Ja nis. Eugenia A. Jenczka, 
Lillian S. Johnson, J'ay Leidy, J ay Lci l-er, Fannie E. Lerch, Dorothy J. Lill-lewMI., S teward S. Low, Helcn 
B.l\·Indle r, Anne N . l\:Iarinucci, Mm;oll J. Afartin, Kathryn G. McCanll . James W. M cCulioLlg. Bertram E. 
Meek, nClh Melofsky, nudolph TVl iIl er. M ary O. Newhury, Fronia New lon. Lloyd E. Ogden, Gertrude P, 
Odach , June P. O'Lcary. Ka l,hlccn A. Owen. E lviru N. Pandolphi, Kcnnc lh Parker. Edward Pecoru. 
Evelyn C. Pcrsons. Evelyn L. Pelzing. Margucritc Pickup. Nora M. Ryan, F.1i Jlnhc tlJ Sawyer, Frances L. 
Sellers, H.uth Sha lluck, Marion E. Shon , K atheri ne ]\,1. SonhuH, M ildred L. S I,an, John \V. S tewar t, J r., 
George M. Talbot, Jennie J. T homas, M uriel G. Thompson, Mario n H. T illo tson. Lydia Tose t-to. Priflc illa 
Turgcon. NOl'man C. Vcrgils, Huth M. V roman. Hay mond V. Wagner', Mary T. \\'anmakcr, John S.WebsLCr, 
Lucy Westcott. Es ther E. Wes tendor f. Josie K 'Villis. ClIlhcrinc Yuhan. 
GxlenJion (JradualeJ 
Florence K. Ald ay, Alberta M. Awald, Gail T.ouise Biltes, Mar'y L Brosemer. La Vanehia G. Campbell, 
Evangeline Can er, Rosalie nutel rison Chapman, Ruth M. Clark, Ruth K Cossaboon, Helcn M. DeVany, 
Joscph Digc!'\aro, BerLha DUllctm, Florence L. E llis. Jeancltc ra rher, F lorence Fclsing, E lsic Fcrm (Zync7.<lk) , 
Hose Flynn. Hallie It'. Foryeiarz, Nin a H. Francis. Esther (;. Hcdglorl, Thcotlore.K. Hcnry, Lillian P. Koh n, 
Clarence H. Keller, Alice E. Krclluing. Dorothy K. Mill'!:ilra ll. Maric D. Moore, j\'larjorie ~L h.'Ioreland , 
Isabelle M. Mummert, Jane ,Nngel, M argarcl Ozard , Lyle P. PIIILlcIlIHlr, Huth HlicklulIn, Hubert "Roberta. 
Marion G. Sanford, Helen D. Saagen, Celena M. Soucie. [rcne F. Spomey, Welling ton CheS ler \\raA hblll'n , 
Bluuche M. Wilson. 
lht iml'l1lllriullt 
l{ODEHT J. LEAHY, IA '41 
1919-1939 
I ,ESTER M. llONEDEHG, TA '42 
1920- 1939 
T rue, their l)rCRCnCe has Leen taken from us, and to them has been denicd thc rea lization of their youthful 
Lopes IIml tlreum s. Ye t nothing elsc is losl. T h ey have gone on before in th e fulln ess of their youth, un-
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First Row: T. Abel. B .. Al bright, C. AmLellan, E. Allden.oll, W, AU8-Lin, R. Avery, E. Baldwin, C. Ball, J. 
Harker. M. Barker, R. R. Barnes, H. Beal, R. Becker, M. Bell. 
Second Row: F. Bcrglohl, M. Beuther, F. Boland, E. Brant. H. Brennan, J. Brinkel, A. Brown, B. Brown, 
J. Brown, L. Buddenhagen, M. Buechner, V. Burckley, E. Buller, G. Calkilu;. 
Thi.nl Row: D. Cappiello, A. CHrr, V, C"I'>hmore, A. Chmura. L. Cleary. C. Clemons. G. Cochern, V. Coho, 
E. Cole, E . Coombs, D. Cownie, L. Craig, B. Crawford, P. Creed. 
Fourth How: C. Crocllstoll, K. Czerniejewski, P._ Daucher, R. Dedrick, .8. Dembowski. A. DeScipio. B. 
Distler, M. Dolan, D. Donley, M. Dunckel, M. Duthie, M. Dwyer, A. Earl, A. Eaton. 
Fifth How: B. Ebling, F. Epstein, M. Eschner, 1. Evans, L. Farnan, J. Foley, R. Fos ler, M. Franklin, B. 
Frank8, N. Galembo, B. Glaser, W. Glasgow, A. Gould, E. Gordon. 
Si.xth Row: M. Gotllieb, M. Graber, M. Graham, C. Gremke, N. Gressell. R. Griffin. 1. Grads. M. Haffa, 
A. Hamister, G. Hannon, S. H arrison, D . Hartman, H. Haslett, E. Hellems. 
Seventh Row: G. Hellner, W. Helwig, G. Himmcle, M. Holmes, M. Hussey, M. E. Ingham, R. Isenberg, F. 
Tzzo, H. Johnson, E. Jones, C. Kaminska, G. Kautz, P. Kenyon, M. Kieffer. 
Eif!,hth Row: H. Kingsley, R. Klipfel, n. Kowalski. 
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Pint Row: N. Krause, n. Kricman, J. K"ylo. G. Kuhn, R. Lar:,;on,M . La tham, J. Leslie, M. Lever, S. Lev in, 
P . Lindenbmllll, T. Limburg, M. Lynds, C. McCarthy, J. H. :rvIcCullougli. 
Second RQlv; M. McDonough. C. McLcllall, 11. Mace, A.'I. Mahl, H, !vl<LnJry. E. Martin, K Maul, J. Mayc1', 
B. Menser, H. Mercna, D. Michcrdzinski, T . M iller, n. l\:finkel, G. Morrison. 
Thini Row: H. Muller, J. Murphy, IT. Nelson, O. Nichols, R. Noble, M. O'Brien, K O'Connor, M .. J. Oelkers, 
A. Owen. G. Pawlowski, R. Peck, n. Pellegrino, J. Piper, R. POl Ler. 
i'Qurth Row: M. Price, M. Raiken, F.. Rang, R. Richards, R. Riordan, J. Rombough, J. Romano, M. Rosa, 
R. Rowley, E. Saab, M. Sage, R. Sajcckc, A. Salvaggio, G. Se<lJIlan. 
Fifth Row: R. Schafer, B. Schlot:r.cr, n. Schreiner, M. ScotL, B. A. Seibert, V. Shannahan, II . Shet'wood, 
1. Sieroslawski, A. Simon, W. Sian, L. Slocum, B. SmiLh, T. Smith, M . Sontheim. 
Sixth Row: L Spiewakowsha, R. Spring, T . Stacey, B. Stegman. A. Sticlaw, N. Stillman, M . Siripp, V. 
Stmb, K. Sullivan, M. J. Sullivan, J. Sweet, J. Tarantino, M. TeITt, C. Tjeerd8ma. 
Seventh Row: R. Travis, G.-Treiehler-, M. Trulan, C. Turcott, J. Vedder, N. Voght, G. "\V' aite, J. 'VanL:,,;l!ouse, 
K. Warner, C. Weigand, F . ''''eissman, 13. 'ViJliams, E. 'Villiams, N. WiIliam8. 
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i"in,t n ow: S. !\<Jams, U. Austin, N. BUc!IIIUIllII . P. Bacon. O. Baccher, J. Tlagnara, A. Bilrd, S. Bnrncs. M. 
Bar low, E. Tlarush, I . Bait, D. Begert. IV1. HeI. O. Bellamy. 
Sef:QlI(/ Huw: G. llerlin , R. Blucker, n. Hoch ner. (-I. Bail on, T. Brammer, I>. Hre ilmaier, n. BrighLOlI , V. 
Brody, J. Brown, N. Brown, \V. GaUlin. (. Cllmcrer, J~ . Carlson, S. Carlson. 
'J'hiaL Row: R. C haITcc, J. Chiavuro, L. Chidin, H. C llIu'eh, G. Clarke, D. Coffey. 1. Cohen, D. Conklin , 
l\'T. Corsi, M. C unningham, B. Curry. L. Duke, M. D'Amico, E. D ' Angelo. 
Pourth Row: T. Duv is, E. Delancy, R. DeMeo, 'X' , D ir.h l, L. DiPasq uale, D . Dutcher, L. Ehul!lIl. P. Eh; lOI1, 
n. Fi ler, W. FinfligutL, L i<'iOCCH, it. F itch, M·. F lccken8Lcin , C . F t·,I.:we. 
Fifth Ruw: 1\:1. French , G. Frcf'>c, E. Ganic,M. Gall, C. G erlmlchl, lI. GilLert. E. Good, E. Goodfellow, D. 
Goodmun, K. Goodman, F. Gray, J. G]'uy, A. Groll, J. HaCllf);r.el. 
Sixth Row: J. HaITey. J. Hagerty, A. lTaggcl'I.y. N. Hallock, M . Hammond, V. Heck, E. Heffelfingcr, D. 
Hick, H. Hilton, E. Hirseman, E. Hoag, M. flodge, C. Holland, R. Hollands. 
Sevcnth R.ow: N. Hubhard, R. ITuppnch. M . Irving, M. Johnson, L. Johnston, B. Iune, H. Jnzwiak, J. 
Kleppmun, V. K.nauber, \\' . Kneer, L Kotl.l la, 1\.'f. Kra ll "', L. Kroening. N. Leary. 
Eig /llil Row: T. Levine, K. Link , L. Link. 
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First Row: L. Lipschitz. H. Liulefair, E . Longenecker, L. Luce, P. L\lka~huk. E. L\lpkiewie~, M. Lustig, 
1\1. Lutz, J. McMahon, M. l\l!cP arlill, D, IVhhl, M. l\:1alliotl, S. Manning, R. Marks. 
Second Row: P. Martin, A. M uslany, J. M allison, J . M axwell. N . Mayer, N, M eloon. H., i\:l crgler. R. l\:l iller, 
A. Mooney, P. Maroney. N . :Munger, R. l\'1uqlhy, E. Nclsoll. 1\-1. Nev ille. 
Third Row: L: Nicc~ D. Nichols. J. North. M . N owuk, K Obermeyer, 1\. Uchs, Lt. O'Hare, E. OSlrallller, 
.M. O'Toole, n, Owen, J. P WJgillloll, C. PagilIl, V. Page, L. Panichi. 
Fonrth Row: M. Peirce. M. Pellow, T. Petrus, K. 1'hillil)8, M. Phillips, M. Pierce, M. l'olakov, C, Porter, 
K. Hick, M. Hicotta. J. Rodwell. E . Roll, N. ,11085, H, Hustad. 
Fifth Row: B. Hlidolph, J. Hudolph. E. Schenck, A. Schnell, T . Schott, M. Schreiber, W. Sehwier, L. Siegel, 
M. Slaccr, B. Smith, L. Smith, R. L. Smith, l{ . 0. Smith, H. S lacho\'I'icz. 
S ixth Row: I. Striker, R. Swart, L. Swick. E . Taylor, H. 'l'cmlitz. E. Tepaf'>, E. Thorn, D. Thomaf'>, A. Thomp~ 
son, J. Thompson, M. T olsma, A. VaccHro, L. Varga, H.. Viox. 
Seventh Row: H. Vivier, D. Voght, R. Vrooman, E. W'alter, D . Waterworth, L. \Veber, L. .f.-Webel', E . 'Vein~ 
s tein, G. Wettlaufer, M. Wheaton, L. W ielopolski. A. Wilton, H. Wolf, S. \Voodside. 
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Fi"st Rm,v: H. Aglc, B. Andert, J. Arnu:ilrong, L. Babisz, E. Bach, H. Bacumler, J. Bannistcr, C. Bellamy, 
M. Rennett, n. Bighop, M. Ristofl', D. Blechstein, \'f. Bolm, M . Booth, J, Bowcn, 
Second Row: V. Bo)·d, C . Brennan, F. Brelon, A. Brill'" H. Brooks, 1\1. Brown, A. lVl. Brunctte, lVL Burton, 
C. Canavan, J. Cannon, A. Carlin, H. Charles, C. Christmann. n. Clark, A. Clarke. 
Third Row; W. Clydesdale, F. Coghill, E. Collard, A. Comfort, C. Conklin, M. Cook, E. Corcoran, C. J. 
Crocker, M. Czerniejewski, M. Dilly, M . Davics, U. DelNcro, G. DePirro, B. Derrick, R. DietteI'. 
Fuftrth RUlv; B. Dohn, M. Dolan. J. Dorezak, .T. Dougan, M. D"agon, L. Dress, D. D ubert, F. Dziomba, 
H. ELhlie, N . Ehler, S. Elfenhein, G, Faling, M, Feldman, J. Fcrnanys, A. B. Fitzgerald. 
Fifth Row: K. Flammang, G. A. Frank, E. Franks, K li'r,iedl, M. Frisbie, A. Fuller, S. Garofalo, E. Gaupp, 
R. Ceorge, 1... Gerner, 1... Gieselcr, p, Gifford, H. ~Ic"slf!eve, C. Giovinazm, J. Gipp. 
Sixth Row: J. Gordon, H . Graves, P. Gress, M. Gribbin, M . G uild, V. Habicht. S. Halpert, J. Hammersmith, 
M. Hamshire, D. Harrison, E. Healy, C. Hurd, M. T-Iein, R. Helstrom, E. Helwig. 
Seventh Row: W. Henry, R . Honsel', n. Hubhard, N. Huber, M. Huetter, S. Hugo, S. Hutchinson, M. 
Johnson, G . .Tones, D, Joseph, I-I. Kaiser, I. Karchmer, H. Kelley, M. Kcndall, C. Keyes. 
Eighth Row: B. King, D . Kleis, S. KoIt.tn, D. Kuhns, D. Larsen, B. Learman, I. Lee. 
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li'i.rsl Row: C. Lcsch, J. Lewifl,H. LicllLblall, D. Locke, F.. LLlknszek, :M. ~1cGo\'crn, K. McKenna, M. 
Mader, E. D. Marsh, M. M. Marshall, M. Maynard, IT. i\:felrose, D. E. Merriam, N. Meycr, M. Militello. 
Secund Row: V . .T. Miller, E. Miller, F.. Mintrum, M. Molinov.', G. Morrissey, M. Morton, P. Muegel, I. 
Muniga, D. Munro, P. !VIllIlZ, J. Muscarella, n. Nawotka, G. Ninmer, K. Nunley, D. O'Connor. 
Third Row: M. O'TTern, P . O'Henl, J. Oliver, K O'Neil, S. Orkil:iz, A, Puczym;ka, C. Palka. M. Pankow, O. 
Parenti, F. Pasciak, A. Perew, G. P ieper, F . P iwowarczyk,.T. Poth, M. Pry nne. 
Fourth Row: K Quinn, R. Hathman, E. Reeke, A. R eed, R. Reed, J. Reeves. J. ,H iekettson, S. Roberts. W, 
Rogers, C. Rosati T-T. RosenbaLlm,.T. Rost, D. Hoykoufl', B . .T. Ruden, M. Russell. 
Fifth Row: S. Russo, R. Rybczynski,S. Sacha, A; Sadroga, E. Sauer, M . Schill, M. Schrade,', J. Schueler, 
P. Schwert, O. Shal)er, 1\:1. M. Shea, E. Sill, H. Slazyk, A. Smith, J. Smith. 
Sixth Row: N. Smidl. N. L. Smith. A, Smukler, K. Smytoll, G. Soule, E. Speakman, G. Spear, E. Spear, 
K Stanton, R. Steen, H. S tein, M. Stengel, R. Sterling, E. Stevenson, D. Stokes. 
Seventh Row: J. Stowell, H. Sullivan, C. Swierczynski, H. TUle, G, Tauffner, R. Thorn, "'. Trautman, M. 
Turnbull, E. Uber. J. Varga, H. Vogan, D . Voltz, F. Wandell. M. Wheeler, K, Whitman. 








JANE C. WOLSLEY 
E. VIH.GINIA BLAKE 
FREDERICK J. RUBENS 
I"ACULTY ADVISERS 
Halph Horn, Raymond M. Fretz, 
Catherine E. Reed. 
~lEMBEns 
Ellsworth F. Baldwin, IA '40; Belly F. Barbc[.., GC '40; 
E. Virginia Blakc, GC "1.0; Robert Bollard, GC '10; 
Richard E. Fry, GC '40; John A. Hammel, GC '40; 
Frederick J. Rubens, AE '40; Norman Truegdalc, AE '40; 
Jane C. WoIsley, AE '40. 
Membership in Alpha Society i::; honorary, and invita-
tions to join are extemIed to those who have shown out~ 
standing leadership in College activities. Fach spring n 
limitcd numbcr of Junior!> and Senior!! h4'-come members 
of Alpha through the traditional lapping ceremony at 
the Senior Ball 
The Society encourages well-directed s Luaen t activities 
and high standards in existing organi;o;ations. This year 
Alpha organized and directed Leadcrship Day and Or-












H EHDERT ZOLLITSCH 
VACOLTY MEMBERS 
Shcrman G.CrayLon, Nellie S. Buckey, Rcubcn S. Fbcrt, 
Anna M . Gemmill, Helen G. Englcbrcck, Caroli !lC K. 
Gordn ier, henc Hirsch, Edna Mcshkc, Stella O'Heilly. 
Chester A. Pugsley, Margltret S. Qllar1e, Paul W. Sloan. 
Knle V, Woffor'd, M ildred L, Sipp, n. Kenneth Winc-
hrenncr, M u"gueri Le S tockbcrger. 
HONORARY MEMElEHS 
Ca Lhcrinc E. Reed, Harey W. Hockwell, Chades C. Root, 
Joseph F. Phillippi, Irving C. Perk ins, Ralph Horn, 
Gamma Mu Chapter of Kappa Dclta P i is limited in iLs 
membcrship to Juniors and Scniors who <luain high 
scholaAlic standing (mil who show an interesL in the ad-
yancement of education. 
Fir$t Ruw; AIIJ<:ltN, Il~U)lnN. nECK~!t, Bm.I" nE!I~lAN, J3LAKE, Bnow!\"; Secu",/ Rull': COOK E, Cox, CII",NU ,\I.r.. FII .\ N K S,.GOULJ). Lo\flUJ 





P residem, . GEOII GI A V I NCENT 
Vice-President CLAIt INA HOSS I 
Treasurer J UNg HALTON 
Seerewry CATHEltlNE SM (TH 
EUI S ReprCSCtllativc LUCIU.R BEAIl.OS[, I!;Y 
FACULTY ADVT S EHS 
Eileen MlIl hollan(l, Frances Hcpills lall 
UONORAn Y 1\1EJ\IBEltS 
Hertha Ga ney, Anna Gemmill 
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Women's Honorary Literary Society. Nil Lambdll Sigma. 
if) celebrating i ts fifteenth yea r of active Campml life. 
Mcm bcl'ship is limited to women who have ahown n keen 
interes t in literature and who have been recommended by 
a member of the Engli!>h Department. A mol1g the annut,l 
even lS Nu Lambda sf,0nsors are an Al>sernbIy debate, a 
cal'uu lion sale, and a ccture !lCric8. 
MEMBERS 
Thelma Ahel, GC '41 ; Jane Adams, GC '40; Isahelle 
Ahern, HF, "1.0; Detly Barber, GC '40; L ucille Beardsley, 
GC '4.1 ; Beatrice ReL'man, GC '40; Virginia Blake, GC '40; 
Joyce Bcowll,GC ',1,]; Vera Burckley , GC '·1,1; Annette 
Cinn, GC '40; Ka:t.mira Czcrnicjcwski, GC '4.1; llenha 
Dembowski, GC ' 401; Margaret Eschncr, AE '41; Jane 
Evanfl, GC '41; Zelma Filehon, GC '40; Florence F uhl', 
GC '40; Jane Gilliat, GC '40; Leonarda Grcbinski, GC "1.0; 
Norm a Grc58cll, GC '41; June Halton , GC '40; Mary 
I..iddle, GC '40; Edilh Marlin, GC " ~1; Francc8 Me-
Lau~hlin, GC '40; J can Piper, GC '4·0; Mary Pi\)cr, 
GC 40 ; C la rina Rossi, G C '40; CU lherine Smith , GC 40; 
Helen S Lachowi c?', GC '40; Jennie Turnnlino, GC '41; 
Mury Tnylor, GC '41; Francc8 ThoJTll)son. GC '40; Hnlh 
Travis. GC '41; Jean Veddel', GC '41; Ceorgia Vin cent, 
( ~C '40, 
Fj"~1 I(ow; AUEil~.R\H ln:H, nM,l.IIIlSI.I>\' . U ~I\)I ,\N, I3 I...AKIl , C I ""N , <:Z IIItNIKI llWS K1; .Seen",' H tlu ;: Dt;)IUOWS KI. ] ':S.: II :; ,\ R, FIT~:1.90l'l. 
(: " . L ..... "I", M. 11 11. t; Lt, Hoss! , C. S~II1'Il; Tllird Itow: 'I'IIO)II'SON, VI I"C I(N"r , Au t: l .. BUI\C KI.I~Y. nnOWN , E\'A NS, GU lml:-'SIi.: I ; /o'''lI rl /1 /(fl/1"; 




OriginaLed for lhe purpose of promo ling home economics 
activiLies, Phi Upsilou Omicron flccks to establish and 
strengthen bond .. of fric(ltisilip and to promote the social 
and intellectual dcvcio l)menl of its members. 
1\,. 1I Chaptcr 81'Ollsors a tea for F rcshmn.n Home Eco-
nomics women, illld helps mninlain the nurcan of Tn-
structional MUI.el'ials. 
Ruth Alh('ight, HE "11; EAlher Becker, HE '40; Elea(lo!" 
Kay Branl, HE "-(.1; Bernice Franks, HE '41; Anne Gould, 
HE '41; Helen Hickey, HE '40; Barbara Hoskins, HE "W; 
IVl<1ry H U8Bey, HE '41 ; Katherine K niJlin, HE '4·0; Phylli::o 
Line, li E '40; Ella MaGuirc, HE '40; .Tean Mayer, HE '-1.J ; 
NitnCY Reid, HE '40; Betty Schreiner, HE '41; Edith 
Snedeeor, HE '40; Mnr'icl Sulliv<lIl, HE '40; Jane Widrig, 
HE'40. 
l"ir~1 nOll': A I. nHWIl 'f, [lH!:K.IW. [I 11 ·1 Y I', fo'lIl ]'i K ;;, (;O L'J. Il , lIU-:K EY; 8"cOIII/ now; H()SKI]'i.~. lIessln , ,\ I AYlm, l~nSl'''ll, SCHIlEI X I.;lI, 




pl'(~,<;idenl EDI TH SNEDECOn 
Vice-President I.lU 'I' H ALB LU GIIT 
Socr<'lUlY M U IHEL SLTI"LlV .<\ N 
Treusurer JA1\"E W llm LG 
Chaplain PHYLLIS LIN1~ 
IlisiOl'ian, n 'd-itol', Librariall, BAUUAIU HOSKINS 




Faye Kcevel', Es ther IVlcGinnis, iVrarlha S. Pratt, 




Preside"t . JOHN BUANICKI 
Vice-Presid(mt DONALD DONLEY 
Secretary AAHON SalON 
'1 'reasl1rer DON ALD LAWLESS 
FACU LTY ~'IEJIBERS 
Andrew W. Grabau. Jooeph F. Phillippi. Charles 
A. l\tl essnel', Charles C. Root, Harold F. Peterson, 
John M. Thurber, Paul W. Sloan. 
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Sigma U psilon is a national IT onOl'ary Li tcrary Fra tCl'I1i ty 
for uppcrclw:;smen of outstanding literary ahility. I t was 
cflLablishcd at the College in 1931. The F ,'at.crnity attempts 
to establish a spirit of camaraderie among College men of 
literary interests. 
Mg1\lll E HS 
i"rum.:is Alexander, fA '40; Thomas Asbury, GC ' ,10; 
Harold Beal, GC '.tJ.; Robert Bollard, GC ':1,0; John 
Ill'anicki, GC '40; hadorc Bush, GC '40; \VilIiarn Cullan, 
GC '42; Gerald Clarke, GC '4.2; Irving Cohen, GC '42; 
David Cooke, GC 'M; Rohert Coppola, GC '41; R iclHlrd 
Coughlin, GC ' ,1.]; David Cownie, GC '41; Murdock 
Cunningham, GC "1.2; Donald Donley, GC '4.1; Ernest 
F lcmming, A E ':1.0 ; Richard Gibbons, GC '4·0; Millon 
Gurvilz, CC '4-1; .Tames Hohensee, IA '41; Sandford 
Kcnyon. Cr: ' -1.0; Jerome Klawitter. IA '40; Donald 
Lawlcf>s, GC ' :1.0; Roben Marks, GC '·1.2; Charles Mc-
Carthy. GC '41; Tyril McCoy, GC ' [1.1; Glenn Morrison, 
GC '4L Roland Murphy, GC '42; F rederick Nellschel, 
IA '40; Hobert Peck. GC '41; Mordl'! Raiken, GC '41; 
Joseph Romano, GC '41; Bernard Hostad, AE '42; 
Aaron Simon, GC '41; William Sion, lA '41; H_alph Smith, 
ec ',1.2; Thomas Smith,1A '41; Henry Stachowicz, 1A ' !~2; 
James Sweet, GC '41; Neboll Voght, GC '4·1. 
I'ir~{ /<uu;: ASH!; U\' . ALI~X'\XD lm , HEA L, BOI.I.'\!!I) , C~ I.I. _~r.; , COli" "' ; '),'Cum! HUll': CUOKI.:, COI\' :> II-:, GIIlIIO:>,; , KEN\"ON. KL.\II'I'I"n ; ll, 
"'1cC~IlTllY; Third /low: P~;CK , nO~l .\NO, SlON, SII'I>1<1', N. VOUI'I' 
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The 'pull-H.ellenic Association is (I CCtlenlwou of the 
women's Creek IcLLer organi7.al ions on Cum()us. 
Ucprc!>elltalivcs mee t to regu late mal.lers pertaining to 
the sOt'Orily life of thc Collcge. to coordina Le intercsts, and 
10 encourage all chaptcrs to takc an ac l,lvc and i1l1.cl'cstc(1 
purl in Campus activitics, A widcl' pCl'spect.ivc of pro hI ems 
ll:i nchieved through diAcl1ssion. 
T he associa Lion entertains Freslllncn at a ,'cccpLion and 
I'ca 1,0 as!list them in hecoming acq ll ainted with sorority 
girl!!. Pan-Hcllcnic Day is sponsored allll lwlly in the spri ng, 
MEMBELIS 
Catherine Chalmers, GC ' :I'(); Lllri~u C hildl'c8s, GC ' IW; 
Jcunnc C lements, Ali: '40; Marie LLa Cluff, GC '40; Cut h. 
crinc Croclls ton, GC '41.; Zelia Grapes. GC '40; Helcn 
Hickey, GC "10; Ruth K rieman, GC 'n; irene Kova lc ik , 
GC '40:, Marjorie Lobaugh, GC '40; UOl'Ot ll y May, 
GC '40:, Jea n Mayer, HE '4 1. ; Murgaret McCullor. GC '41; 
Mil !' )' June Oelke rs, GC '41; Nuney Heill , B E '40; M al'joric 
Hose, AE '4]; Mary Scott, GC '4 1. :, H ele n Staehowic)'" 
CC '40; :Muricl Sull ivan, HE '40:, Dorothy Thomas, GC 
'40; Mal'llia Tully, GC '40, 
I'i,'~/ 1("",: ClIll, lJlHlSS, Cr.UI'II. C IlOI: U." I'ON, t:1l~ I')(S , 1 I lC"IO' , K 1I 1I ·:~I.\l'''; ,';,,,''''1,[ Now: L O IIAU\;Il. i\LI Y. 1\·1 A Y~:B, (Ji.:L"Iml<, B ~:I" , H(1.~ I';: 




Presidellt (First Semesler) 
J\il ~\ltG'\HI';'l' lVlcCLl.I,Oll 
President (Second Semester) . nOIlOTI'IY M ' AY 
Recording Sc.-"Crelary CATIIEIlI:'lE CIIAL,\lEllS 
C01Tesponuinp, Secretary M .. \ nTH ,\ TULLY 
Treasurer HELEN HrCKEY 
ELMS Representative IIt-:l,EN S'I'ACIIO\VrCZ 
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FACULTY ADVISEIt 
~fary R, Fontana 
, 
II MURIEL S U LLIVAN 
OFt'lCEI{S 
President :MCRlELSULLIVAN 
Vice-President NOHMA \VILLlAMS 
Secreta.ry K. MARGARET KABEL 
Treasl1rer E. VIRGI~L\' BLAKE 
Editor JAJ\E GIJ,LIA'!' 
Chaplain RAl\IONA llABNES 
Senior Pa.n-Hellenic Reprcsentati,vc 
LURISSA. J. CHILDUESS 
Junior Pan-Hcllenic Represent.ative 
J 1-:'\ N E. lVf,\ YER 
Registrar . BETTY ~1 ABlE SCHHEINER 
E],MS Representative 
GERALDINE J. HAItJ\ION 
l"ACULl'Y ADVISERS 
Carolyn W. Heym,an, Rosamond. O. Abate 
Pi Pi Chapt.er of Alpha Sigl)1a Alpha, formerly a chapter 
of a normal school norority, afHliateu wiLh Lhe national 
organization in 1928. Serving itl> membel's in an intellectual, 
social, and spiritual capacity, the Sorority aif>o contributed 
to the College with the presentation this year of another 
love seal. fot' Lhe Campus. companion of the love seat 




Ruth Albright. HE '41; Belly F. Barber, GC '40; Ramona 
BarneR, GC '41; Miriam Benther, TIE '11; K Virginia 
make, GC '4.1; Eleanor Kay Brant, HE '1,J; Ka Lherine M. 
Buriingame,HE '-1.0; Fleanor K. Carland, HE ,,~O; Lurissu 
J. Childress, GC '40; Jean E. Clark, HE '40; Virginia 
Coho, HE '41; Virginia DilLmer, HE '40; Marjorie G. 
Duthie. HE '41; Ruby Fitch, GC "~2; Jeanne Fleckenstein, 
GC '40; Carol Frazee, GC '42; Jane Gilliat, GC '40; 
Geraldine J. Harmon, HE '41; Esther Hoag, HE '42; 
Mary Husney, HE '41; K. Margaret Kabel, GC ',1,0; 
Phyllis G. Line, HE '40; Mar~' Lutz, TTE ',1,2; Betty Mallue, 
lIE '40; Mary Martin, GC /1.0; Je.lIl E. Mayer, HE '41; 
Margaret M. McEntire, H E '40; Norma Munger, GC '42; 
Doris Needham, HE '40; Marjorie Needham, AE '40; 
Marion Passage, GC '40; June Perry, HE '41; Gladyn 
Porter, GC '42; Murguerite Reinhard, HE '41; SUf>annc 
Saw, AE '40; Hetty Maric Schreiner, HE '41; Edith 
Snedecor, HE '40; Muriel Sullivan, HE '40; Eleanor Thom, 
l!~ ",t~; Janc Wants!~o~)se, TIE "1.1: Heny Jea n ~; ~n~arns, 
GC 41; Eleanor ~' llham8, HE 11,J; Norma ~T!llwlJlI;, 
GC '41; Madeline Ynells, HE '4.2. 
I'LEnCES 
"Mary Dwyer, HE ' ,U; Jea n Kleppman, HE '42; F.udene 
F.. Schenck, HE '42; L ucille Swick, HE '42. 
Pirs/. /luw: ALI$IHGIIT. B.~IIUlm. 13~1I"'J(s. HEllTHlm, 11U ,\:O;1', BLAKE , BUIII.I:'''';,,_ll/(. C\UI .. \l'\D . CII 11.l!ln:SS; SecoIJd UOl~: C •• AIlti.. CmlO, 
DUTIIl¥., i·' ncll, FI.I«(:KI(NS1'EIN, Fn,\zlm, GILLlA'J\ J-I ,\II)W N . HOM;; "/'hi,.,1 f~o Ul: II USSllY, LET/ .. ;I,I .IUTI:". i\ IAYlm , MUN(;lm, D. :'{EE[)' 
II "~I, POlln;:ll, SC.lIl1E/!..-t.;n , S:"iEIJI<:om: I'ollrlll Unw: ~UI.LlVA"' , TUOM , \V"' .'i"TSIIO[!SE, 1.:. W II. !.!A_\lS , B. WI I,LI ,HIS. N. \ \'n. I-IAlls. 
YU",.L;;, DWYlm. SCU E,W:K; f'iflll 1/"1'" SWICK .. 
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The second oldest Sorority 011 the Camp\ls, Alpha Sigma 
Tau was orgunized al Stale in 1925. Il8 purpose i8 to de-
velop the talen tA and ahiiiticA of itA mcmhcrA through the 
social and cLlhural udvantages of Sorority life. Each year a 
one hundred dollar scholarship is awardcd to a descrving 
non.sorority girl. 
MEMBERS 
Catherine Crocuston. GC '41; Ruth Foster, AF. '1.1; 
Kathlcen Goodman, GC "t2; Grctchcn Kautz, GC '41; 
Frances Krainz, GC '41; Marie J.ampka, CC-'·tO; Euphra 
Lupkicwicz. GC '42, Marjorie Pcirce, HE '42; Muriun 
Sontheim, CC '401; Helen Stachowic?', GC "W; Martha 
Tully, GC '40; Esther Yuckuboskie, AE '42; Helen Zecier, 
HE'40. 
1'u{, I(u",; FOSTlm. GOOD~AN, KAUTZ, CIIOCUSTON, L .VIPI'-~, PEmcF.; BI)I/oU! Rllw; Y.\CKUIlOSI(JI~, LUl'KIEWICZ, SONTIlEI~I. S'f,\CI{QWICZ 
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t. 
HELEN E. STACHOWICZ 
:Jau 
OFFTCERS 
President. HELEN STACHOlVlCZ 
Vice-President _MAltIE LAMPKA 
Recording Secretary JVIAUTHA TULLY 
Corresponding Secretary 
CATHEIUNE CUOCUSTON 
Tf'eQsuJ'el' IIt.:LEN ZEDEH. 
ELMS Reprcsenlat,i-ve MARTHA TULLY 
FACULTY AI)VISER 
Margaret S. Quay Ie 
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Treasurer (First Semester) 









HOGER F. RAWE 
WAIW.EN HELV\'IG 
GLENnON H. SEAMAN 
LJNDSAY FARNAN 
L. JOHN Cox 
n ICHARD TEMLITZ 
FACULTY ADVISEBS 
Stanley A. Czurlcs, . John Fontana, Edward L. 




Della Kappa Fraternity wa::; organi:wJ aL State in 1920 Lo foster fcllownhip 
and lcadcn'hip. Since then it has grown to the status of a statewide fraternity. 
The Student Direclory is published annually by the Fraternity. Each 
Mm:ing-Up Day the Delta Kappa Award is presented to the Senior who i8 most 
oul:,,;landing in scholarship and leadership, and the Athletic Award is given to 
the Seniol' most prominent in van;ity and intramural sporh;, 
ME~1BEns 
Thomas Asbury, GC ',1.0; Ellsworth F. BalUwin, IA '40; Clwdcs E. Bull. 
IA '41; Harold Heal. GC '41; Richard Burau, TA ·/J.O; David Cappiello, IA '41; 
Trving Cohen, GC '42; L. John Cox. lA '40; Paul Daueher. lA ',n; Anthony 
F. DeSeipio, lA "11; Lindsay Farnan, IA '41; Edward Firest.one, IA '40; 
Richard Fry, GC '40; Irving Fuhrmann, 1A '40; Richard Gibbon!!, GC '40; 
Charles Giglia, 1A '41; Harold GillJert, IA '42 ; Duane H. Harris, IA '40; 
Stephen Harrison, IA '41; Hugh Haf>leli, IA '41; Warren Helwig, IA '4J; 
Rober t Isenberg, GC '1.1; Clayton Kamim;ka, 1A '41; George Kuhn, 1:\ '41; 
Peter Lukashuk, fA '42; David Missert, GC '-'1.0; George Pagan, IA '-'1.2; Carl 
Pfeiffer, IA '4.0; Patrick Pinlo, fA '40; Raymond Porter, LA '40; Robert 
PO ller, IA '41; Hoger Rawe, IA '-'1.0; Arthur Ressing, AE '40; Louis Rosa, 
IA '40; Fred Rubens, AE '40; .Francis Schoonover, 1A '40; Norman Schussler, 
IA '40; Glendon Seaman, IA ',1.1; William Sion, IA '41; Seymour Sommers, 
TA '41; Angelo Suozzi, IA '41; Richard TemliLz. TA '42; Norman Truesdale, 
AE '40; Charles Turcott, IA '41; Charles Weigand, IA '41. 
First Row: ASBURY, HALL, BII, .\L, nUII .tV, C.~ I'I'lELLO , COHill'<, D .tUCIl8U, DE SCn>iO, F ,\RNAN; Sa",,,,/ Row: FlIlI' .. ~TOI'\"I'. Flty, FUllUM .. 1'1:0<, 
GlIIn()-"~, (~I(;I.I '\, GlI.HEHT, HA.IHUSON, HASLE"fL HI>LWI(;; Tllird Hl"IIl': IS" NlllmG, K ,UILNSKA, KUHN, LUKASIIUK, PAGAN, PI:"1'O, 
PO'I"f£1I, RUBENS, SCHUSSLEl\; Founh lio/,'; SEA .IIAN, SION, SO)'MEIlS, SUOZ?I. Irnn.117., TIIUESIl~LI', Tl)lu:oT"r, 1l.~L1)\YlN, CO,,; 
Fifth Row; \X1t:IGANlJ, RAWr;: 
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::Delta Sigma Gpjilon 
Delta Sigma E psilon cha rtered Arclhusu Upsilon 
Churter a t Sla le in 1926. Active ill social service. the 
Sowrily annuall y presents the Bishop Honor Medal to the 
Senior womun most o ll lstand iug in Acholal'ship . leadership, 
81HI Ch.lnlCler. Its gifln to Ihe College include a n ·elm trcc 
nllt! u maga7.ille suL!Ocdplion prcscil Lcd 10 lhe Library. 
ME?lfBERS 
Helen na il ey, HE '40; Lilli an Buddcllhngcn, GC '41; 
E mily May fiu Li er, GC '41; Rosanna Chad, HE '40; 
Palr'icin Corcoran, HE ' <'1.0; Beryl Craig. GC >,U; Helen 
Cran(bll , HE '40; MclroAc Franklin, HE '4"1; Helen 
Hickey, HE ' ''.0; Jeanne HOlaling, GC '10, Muriel Holmes. 
HE '4]; KU lhcrinc K niffin , lIE '40; Uullt K li pfel, GC '41; 
NOI"ma Krause, GC '41; Jean l.ainl , HE '40; Margaret 
McDonough, GC '41; Mary Jane Oelkers, GC '41; BeLty 
Pellegrino, AE '41; Nmley Heid, HE '-1,0; BeLLy Anne 
Seihert , GC '4] ; Belly Schlolzer. HE "tl; Margarcl 
Small ey, HE '40; Jean 'filloll. TIT<: '4·0. 
Finl I~()w: (lAI LEV, HU!)!)8NIIAGll;-." , RU'fu:n, (;O IH :()ItA ... , CII ,\IC , C It ,'!'!' !)AI.!.; S~(!()",l U<lIC: F nANK I.I;-.", I(I C" I~ \', HOI .~[ I':!'., KI, II'}O"}:T., 
















E I,MS )(eprci'icntativc 
NANCY RElD 
NOUilfA KRAUSE 
EMILY MAY D un .I·:1I 
IVIABGARET SMALLEY 
KAT II EHIN I:: ·KNIFFIN 
M ' AHGAIlET ~ICDONOUGH 
BETTY PELLEGHI I'IO 
JEANNE IJO'l',\I,I NG 
FACULTY ADVlSEH 
l\1argaret A_ Gran t 
I,'ACULTY llEi\I BEHS 






President, ZELLA GRAPES 
Vice-President (First Semester) MAY STRIPP 
Vice-President (Second Semester) RITA HOLLANDS 
Alumni Chairman (First Semester) MAY STR (I''' 
Alumni Chairman (Second Semesler) 
MAHGAftETTE TOLSMA 
Secretary DETTY LEDEUEU 
Treasurer VIRGINIA HOOT 
Registrar BETTY J'vlcliRIDE 
Edilor MAILGA RET nRIERLEY 
Chaplain (First Scme>!er) MARY SCOTT 
Chaplain (Secund Semester) BETTINA 51\-11'1'11 
Senior Pan-Hellenic Representative 
DOROTHY THOMAS 
Junior Pan-Hellenic Representative 
FACULTY ADVlSER 
Eleanor M. Gover 
PATKONESSES 
MARY SCOTT 
May D. Root, Irene Hirsch, Aleen ll. Ackerman 
HONORARY MEMBER 
Harriet K. Demond 
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Established here in 1926, this Sorority became affiliated 
with Pi Delta Theta in 1928 as Ze-ta Chapter. As well as 
augmenting the social life of itA members. Pi Delta Theta 
conducts a Friday night dance and a spring Rower sale. 
and each year presents a gift of books to the Libl'ary. 
MEMBERS 
Margaret Brierley, GC '40; Jane Evans, GC '41; Zelia 
Grapes, GC '40; Rita Hollands, GC '42; Frances lzzo, 
GC '41; Betty Lederer, GC '10; Betty McBride, GC '40; 
Gertrude M08cr, GC '40; Emily Olszowku. GC '40; 
Virginia Root, GC '40; Mary Sauerwein, GC '40; Mary 
Scott, GC '41; Bettina Smith, GC '42; May Slripp. GC '41; 
Dorothy Tbomas, GC '40; Margarette Tolsma, GC '42. 
The oldest national teachers college Sorority, Pi Kappa 
Sigrrw ww: charlered at State in :1928. It aims at the highest 
development of the cultural uud social relationships in 
service to the College and community. It presents an 
annual gift to the College Lilmlry. 
MEMI1ERS 
Jessamine Barretl:, AE '4,0; Ru th Blacker, GC '42; Mary 
Buechner, ce- '41; Catherine Chalmers, HE '40; Jeanne 
Clements, A E '40; Mary Clinton, CC '4.0; Phylli!O Kenyon, 
GC '41; Mary Keating, GC '40; Helen Kowalsk i, GC '41; 
Helen Merena, GC '42; Jeanne Padginton, GC '42; Mildred 
HichurdsoTl, GC '40; Marjorie Rosc, AE, '41; Catherine 
Smith, AT<: ',1.0; Manha Vaughan, GC '40; Amelia WOepl)cl, 
(;C ',~l. 
FJ~/"5( Row: Tl'\UllJ(l' r,llJ. ,\CI;:J;lI, I3JJEClr NF. II , KK\'flNC , KI~NYON , KOW,\I. SK I; Sec""d U"",: l'.~lJG1NTO :O< , R ICH,\IIDSON, nOSE, C. 5_'111'11, 
VA UGII A:'>, WOf:PI'IlL 
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-M ILDRED n ICHARDSON 
M:AHY CJ ,I '"\l'I'ON 
MARTHA VAUGHAN 
.T ESSA.MINE BARRETT 
M "ILIlREU H1CHAHIlSON 
JESSAMINE llAltHJ.:TT 
ADVISERS 
:Mary H. ]~'ontana, Esther McGinnis 
PATHONESSES 





President (First, Semester) 



















, JOHN NICHOLS 
WILLIAM EXTON 
GEORGE KIRCH 
Hubert E. Coyer, Joseph F. Phillippi, George M. Quackenbush 
Ralph Horn, Reuben S. Ebert. 
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Since its organization in 1923, Beta Chapter of Psi Phi 
has contrihuLe(l much to College life. Tn 1930 P8i Phi pre-
sented to the Collegc onc clock-face of the bell-tower. 
Each year the Fraternity distrihutes the Athletic Schedulc 
and supplies dance records [or !:;oeial activities, Leaders 
from educational, business, and professional fields speak 
at mcetings_ 
i\'lEMBEHS 
John llranicki, GC '40, Robert Bollard, GC '40, JamcR 
Burke, GC '40; William Callan, GC ' ''(,2; W. Kent Clarke, 
IA 'tj,O; George Cochcrn, fA ' :1,1; David Cookc, GC '11; 
David Cownic, GC '41; Donaltl Donley, GC '41; William 
Exton, AE '41; lohn Finn, GC '40; Robcrt Griffin GC '41; 
John Hammel, GC '40; William Kilcoync, fA '.1.0; George 
Kirch, IA '41; Jerome Klawitler, IA ':1.0; Charles Mc-
Carthy, GC 'en; Tyril McCoy, GC '41; Panl Miller, lA '40; 
Wilfred Morin, GC '40; Harry NdsOIl, IA '41; Corydon 
Nichols, IA '40; John Nichols. GC '40; DHvid Pritchard, 
GC '40; David Slrcbc, Gf: ' /1.0; George Welch, fA '40; 
Joseph \Vitka, lA '4.l ; M ichacl Wovkulich, TA ' ,W; 
He['berl Zolli tRch, fA ' ,1.0_ 
Fi.rst R"",: BO Ll .. \HD, BUltKl!:, C/l.L1. ,\ !'\", CI " I IlKE, CO<:lIJ"I~_ COOKl_ , COWNIE; Second It"" ,: r:Xl'O."-. P INY, GllIFFIN • .T . J-I/I. ,\I .\lBL, Klt.un'Nlc, 
KUtCH, Kl"nfn-rtm; TI,i,.,l R",~': _'vl<:CAllTll\' , 1'. MII,I,lm , M01U:><:. NJ'; I. ~ ()"'. C, l'~lCliO I.S, P 1I1T<:1f.t1l)), S1'lIl;III;; F(JrlrIIJ RQ!!J.' G. ''''''LCIl, 





Affilia tion of Zeta Chapler with Sigma Sigma Sigma in 
1911 made it the fi l:S t clHI[) ter of a na tional soror ity to be 
organized 011 C amllll8. Thifl year the Sorori ty p articil'u led 
ill aocial ac tivities and maintained Rociul w r vice wMk of 
int,crCfl l to the entire College. 
Annual award of Zela Chapler ill lhe l.J pton M emorial 
Scholarship which is presented lo II desc rving Juuior. 
)110 1 HERS 
A. M •• ri e Barker, GC '4.1; Carol Eschclm un, li E "W ; 
" rinifrctl J enner, GC '41; Muriel K ieffer. GC '<1.1; Vera 
K insley, GC '40; Irene Kovalcik, c.; C '40 ; Lois K roening, 
GC " ~2; Doro th y May, G C '40; Margaret McCullor, GC 
'4.1; F.va Place, AE '40; M arion "Price. H E -'1<0; J eanne tt e 
Smith. AE '4·0; J anet T ucker, GC >'to; Helene W ilson, 
GC '4·0. 
PLEDGES 
J\.,rHr~(' lla Latham, A F. "1:1; Palricia Hold rc(lgc, HE '1L 
Fi ,.M Umt': IhIH'IcR, N OIIT lf, i>I KICCK, KI KI't> I{II , I1m,TO"' , 1.1\1'11 ,\)1; $".;.,mIU.,Il': MA CH. "'h ... , E SCII N lm. KMOR:S I SC, J. SMlTlI . \V IMlO:> 0 F F I e E R S 
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President THE~E KOV \I ,f: I K 
VicewP/'e~i(lent M ,\ HG,\U B'I' ) 'i <':CU L W It 
'J'rea!jurer CA UOL t:SCH EUIAN 
Rf.'Cordinf!, Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Keep er ~f I.he Cmde, 
EL:U S Represelllulivc 
H ELE"E W ILSOX 
JEA .'HI,' ETTE 5M I 'I' " 
' V [ :.\' IFHE D J I~N~En 
M U ltll-:L KI IU"FEn 
F A CUL T Y r\I)VISEItS 











Editor of ~~ Rhos" 
Hisf,m'ian 
Chap/ai,,, . 
E DiS Represent.ative 
ALLEN G. SI.;XTON 
AUTHUR C. CALtLt 
NOUJIAN GALE,\lBO 
JA1IES ~i\_ . S":EET 
NELSON R. VOGHT 
HOBERT F. PECK 
ROBERT P. SClnHDT 
ALLEN OWgl\ 
JOSE I' II SCHWARTZ 
ALLEN G. SEXTON 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
Chal'lcs A. Vail, D. KenncLb Winebrenner 
FACliLTY l\HD1BEHS 
Hobert E. Albrigh t. Chades B. Bradley, Osca,' E. 
Hertzberg, Harry C. Johnson, Cheste,' A. Pugsley, 
Paul W. Sloan, Walter B. Weber. 
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1tho Chap ter of Sigma Tau Gamma FratcrniLy began 
at IhdTulo Slate in 1931 as a local group. Alpha Chi. Tn 
1933 it affdia led wi th the naLional organization of Sigma 
Tau Gamnw, the oldcRt Nat.ional Soci.d Professional 
"Rduca Lion Frtltcrnily in the Uni led Sl.aLes. Throughout its 
twenty ehapters, Sigma Tau Gamma strives Lo foster 
fellowship among: men entering the teaching profession, 
and to help Lh em to advunce ill scholarship and leadership. 
Each year the national council awards keys to the l.wo men 
in each chaplcr most: olllsLanding itL seholan,hip tlnd <lC· 
ti\·ities. An tlnllual project is the distribution of the Sociul 
CalelLdar. 
a.lKMBEHS 
Arthur C. Carr. GC '41; Norman Galernbo, (;C "in; 
C harles Grcmke, GC '41; A. Sandford Kenyon. GC ' ,W; 
John Krylo, IA '41; Samuel LoMaglio, GC '4,0; J. Howard 
McCullough, IA '41; Allan Owen. fA '41; Rohert E. Peck. 
GC '41; Joseph HOffimLO, GC '41; Eugene Huskowsk i, 
lA '40; Victor San Lo, JA '4.1; Robert P. Schmidt, IA '40; 
Joseph Schwar tJl , IA '4.0; Allen G. Sexton, GC ',1.0; James 
A. Swee t, GC '41; William V undul, lA '41; Nelson R. 
Voght, GC '41; John "ijTujek, IA '41; Edward J . Ziegle,', 
IA '4·1. 
First R"".; C .lJlJl, GAJ,EMJJO. KJ(NY{)N, 11cCUl.LOUGII, OW.::'<. I'l(l:K; S,!c<J(ul f{wl ': nO~IANO. SCU)LLLJT. SCH\\' ,\H'fZ, SEX'roN, SW1,;~;,r. 
V04;(1"L'~ Thinl ROi l .. • \VumK . ZU;(:L. LlIl 
Theta Chapter of Thet.u Sigma Upsilon W<lS organized in 
1927. Iu. colors of rose and silver cha llenge i ts members to 
loyalty und sterling qualities of mind and heal"!.. The 
Sorority Flponsors un annual Courtesy Day Ten in honor 
of the facul ty. 
MEMnER~ 
Violet. Bell, HE '40; R uth Bergman, GC ' <1·0; Alice Chmnra, 
GC '41; Martha Ciesielska, GC '10; Mariella Cl uff, GC '40; 
lIilda Cook, GC ' ,1,0 ; Es thcr Dllilv.iak. HE '41; .Tune 
"'chr, GC ',\·0; Laura FiFlhcr, GC '4.0; Marga ret Hart. 
lTV. '40; Unth Kriem.I.Il, GC '41; Muriel Lever, HE '41; 
Marjorie LohClugh, GC "10; June Meyer. GC '40; PhylliA 









M AHJORI E LOB ,\.UG" 
DOnOTILY SENF 
nUTH KllmJIAN 
PlI,,.·Hellcllic R ppresenllllilics 
.T U.'4E 1;' 1·:nH 
M AUlETTA C I .UFf.~ 
RUTH .KHIE.'IAI\ 
Editor iVLUlTll A Cn:SIELSKA 
E (.MS Representative :MAUrET'I'A C',UFF 
FACU I.TY ADVISEIlS 











FACl JL'l'Y SPONSOltS 
ELLSWORTH F. BALDWIN 
GEOllGE N. WELCH 
COllYDON O. NICHOLS 
FRANCI S L. ALEXANDER 
L. JOliN Cox 
WILLI A \"1 G. SION 
Irving C. Perkins. George C. Decker 
FACULTY MI·~,'lHERS 
John Fontana, George E. Huckins 
MEllllEIlS 
Francis L. Alexander, '40; E llsworth .... Baldwin, '40; Charles E. Ra il , '4]; J{ichunl C. 
Rurau, '40; L . .Tohn Cox. '40; Paul E. Dl.lucher, "~l; Armando DeMarchi, '4,0; Joseph 
Digcsaro, '40; Lindsay G. Farnan, ' IU; Duane H. lIard!>. '40; Hugh J. HaRlell, '4·1; Jerome 
.T. Klawi.tter, "W; Sol .8. L ubo\\' , '40; Paul i\!l illcl', '40; Hurry Milof"ky. '40; Frederi ck .T. 
Ncuschcl, Jr., '1.0; Corydon O. Nichols. '4·0; Sleven P. Nyilrai, ' -10; Carl F. Pfeiffer, '-1.0; 
James B. K.omhough, '4·0; Roberl P. SchmiJt, ' 40; William G. Sion, '4] ; Churles F. TllI'COLL, 
'41; Charlco F. \'\'eiganJ, '4 .. 1; George Welch, ' ,1.0; Herbert G. Zollilsch, '4.0. 
'1'01' I/OI/!: \\' EIGAl'OD, AI.l,;X: ,\~ J)EU. H ,\J.l. , [I " I .IHV I N. Ih IUAU', COX; CeIlN'" Haw: I)AUCIiEIl, )o' ,\IINAN. IIA!;U,1"I'. KI ,AWI'l~n;H , i\lJl,LEII , 







F:rM Iro,,': U~: ~II!Oll' S KI, (-I f: I.LNEIl. BALP · 
In N. I' A 11J,;Tt:R, <: RA \\'1'01t1l; ,';"emu/ /iOIl ': 
R. RIJUm.l'lI. IlIU)()K S. J. II liD')I.I']!; '/ 'll i,.,1 
RUlI': ISEr'i IIElIG, C nU4;I ILlN. DI';S, II'UI 
Student 













J UANn',\ RunOLPH 
FACULTY ADVISEIlS 
The Publications Committee 
STAFF 
Loretta Habi!;:l, GC '43; Eva Ra ldwin, lIE '41; Hdcn I:hookA, 
GC '4:l; Belly Crawford, .-\E '4J; Bertha DemhowRki, GC '41; 
Anlhony DcScipio.lA '4L; Inez Grads, GC "I.J; Alberta TTamislcr, 
GC ·'tl; Ger trude Hellner. GC '41; Robert Isenberg, GC '4.1; 
Ed'llund Miles, TA '40; Morris J{uikcll, GC'41; Barbara Rudolph, 
CC '42; Juanita Rudolph, GC '42; Richard Coughlin, GC '4L 
The T1wulbool.., a sLudenl-fuculLy puhlication, is issued LO mem-
bers of the student body at the beginning of each College year. 
The informa1.ion it: COlltain!> concerning traditiO/Is, CW,;lOHlS, rules, 
and interests of the College is a8 valuahle to the l1ppel'c1as~rnen 









First Row: AVI(II\', CIlEED, QELKEllS, C IlA !G, ANI)~IlS0N , LYNllS, BI~CKI3R, O'CONNOlt. DIM,\llco, 
SCroll'/ fluw: '''lcDo:o.'OUGH, KnAuSll, SA ,\Il, MACt;, 'l"IlEI<:J I!. lm.ll. J. S.1111'11. S1"l!.C~I .\N , E. MARTIN. 
Third Row; VOG I,!.. B. J. \\'II.LI ,\ ,IIS. C~SIUIOIlI ~, Si.OCU\l , S ,\JIlCKE. BEL!.. BllINKt:I" J. BARKEIl. 
ROOT. Fourth I/lJw: VANllBuclllm. L.-\ .\IM , T.-\lIANTINO. O'BlIll~N. Ih:I.I., KA1.ITZ, M. n ,\IlKEIl. FUlfil. 
I'ijtlo Ru,,,',' CLUFF, GII .LlA1", HlIlsell, 1',\S8.-\1:a;. Hu·n:1I1N.'H)N, FLECKE:o.·ST"I~, KOVAI.CIK. AL I.A N. 




Grace Allcn, Irene Hirsch 
HO~ORARY l\lKMllERS 
M. AUI)J~EY LYNDS 
MAR'L'I-I ,\ VAUGHAN 
RUBY HECKER 




~1ary L. Darker, Mary 1.. JamIson, Martha G. Met7., Thcl'csa A. Hocholcr, Edna 'M, Sha\",' 
MJ<;MllEH.S 
June Adams, GC "1,0; ~'"lrhaL'a Alt.u," GC ',~O; HOficmary.Aver·y, GC '41; H~l~~ Andcrs~m,. GC '4-0.: ~<IJJy 
Andcrson, GC '41; MafiC Barker, GC '41; Jor Barker, GC '4,1; R uhy Becker, GC '41; MarJorre Bell, GC '41; 
Helen Rl'ooks, GC '43; Helen Bodkin. GC ,40; Joyce Brinkel, GC '41; Veral Cashmore, GC '41; Lurissa 
f:hil{hess, GC"~O; MHry C linton, GC '40; Mariet~ta ClulT, GC '40; Beryl Cra ig, GC '41; PhyHifi Cl'eed, 
GC \1, 1; Cele8line DiMarco. GC '40; Jeanne Fleckenslein, GC '40; Florence Fllhr, GC '40; Jane Gillial, 
GC '4-0 ; Mary Graham, GC '41; Sybil H utchinsoll,. CC '4.3; Not'ma Hoffman, GC '40; Margaret Kahel, 
GC '40; Cecelia Kennedy. GC ' ,1,0; Irene Kovalcik, CC '40; R uth Klipfel, GC '4-1; Norma Krause, GC '41; 
1\.i<lrie Lampka. GC ':1,0; Hilda Lamm, GC '40; Jean Li ttlcfair, GC '42; Audrey Lynds, GC "H~ Dorothy 
Lyon8, GC 40: Rea trice Mace, GC '41; Edith Marlin, GC ' ,t,],: Mary Mar lin. GC '40; lune Meyer, GC '40; 
J\,1.,,!r~al'et McDon?ugh, ",G.,C, '41; Eileen <!'Connor, 9-C 'H; !darg~rel O'Brie~, GC '4J;. M~'rion Pass~ge. 
(yC 40; leanne Piller, GC 41; Annc QUlllian, GC ,to; MaruUl Ricotta, GC ·1,2; Jean J{ohlllson, GC ',101; 
Virginia ROO L, GC '40; Jean Heevcs, GC ' :1·3; Elaine Saab. GC '41; Diana Sawycr, GC '40; Rita Sajeck.e. 
GC '41; Betly Anne Seibert, GC ',1·1; Louise Slocum, CC '4.1; Bctty lane Smith, GC '41; Betty SlegnHIll. 
GC '41; Janc l Stowell, GC '·1.3; Jennic Taranlino, GC '41; Mary Taylor, GC ',n; Genevieve Treichler, 
GC '41; Martha Vaughan, GC '4,0; Vera Vandercher, GC '·1.0; Ru th Vogel, GC '40; Retty Jean Williams, 
GC '41; Gcrtrude 'Wingenhach, GC '40. 
A studen t branch of the AAnoeiation for Childhood Educa tion was OI'gani7.ed nl Buffalo in 1938 to provide 
a means for profesnional fellowship among those interested in early childhood education. T he Organi.-;atioll 
sell(ls delegatefi to I.he annual conference of the New York State Association for Childhood. Education. 
Thi8 year the A. C. E. gave Chri8tma8 parties at two Emergency Nur8cry Schools of the city, and, with 
lite Rural Club, sponsored a Book Weck exhibit at the College. 
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f'i rs' flo"" J . It,\ I.n WI N, LII: UTlI L.AU. GRI> IIl 1""S"' , IIICK ~:TI'SO", HL I. , ~ GO'I"rU t;U, H OHI); $...:"",/ n .. ,,·, Cl:NNINf.;II .\ .II , ( ·;II I IIIII N. 1::. B .\I.I>\\'I N, 
K H I~ I .WU;, N W"II .U ;, n. N U : IlfH.'i, B. B,\I.I>W IN •. vI. M. WOI',I"' I~ ' .• Pll rn~w, IA), -n:s; T iIi,.d f("IV; LESCII, I>II>I'}:II, Nu~ ,.v. \'. Cllnt : II"~ lt. 
JII1I(SI(, IlI ! S~V. I.I ., LAint, VIOX, C.' NNO~, EIIIIL.II~ : FOllrth RUII!; R\'I)ZYN8KI , J OII NS, )O\"C" •• VnooM AN, T¥.LSCUOW, J . N ICHO I.S; Jii/lli 
Row: B UIIKE, SM\1 ICL F: 1L , 1I 1( lm, ( ·;It I~)IKI(, M":I,OO ;<' , N nTll,\l , l:IlI.TON, D Ans 
J"l,.esi.llent 
Vice-President 
Secreuuy- T reasurer 
ELMS R epresentative 
OFFICERS 
l)IUECTOl{ 
Edna W. Hurd 
:UlD'IUEIlS 
EARl. TI~I.SCHOW 
HUG H I L \ sLETT 
ROBEltT K. JO IIN S 
HOll EttT K. JOHNS 
Buth Alhrighl , HE '41; Bett~y "Raldwin, GC ,,~O ; E ll sworth Bilidwin , 
[A '1\-0; J oannc BalLi will, GC '4'(); Dorothy Bisho p. _ GC " ~3 ; Jume:; 
Burke, GC '1(.0 ; C lairc C rocker. HE '43; Jean Cannon, H E "13; Murdock. 
Cunningha m, Gc' '<~2 ; William Chdesdale, A E ·, .... 1; Lueile Dake. 11 E '42. 
Thollliu:! Davis, GC " ~2; Janet Day, GC '43; n arrielle Ebblie, GC '43; 
Gcorr,ia Frese, ElR " ~2; Marjoric (Toulieo, GC '4'1; Leonarda G rebin flki , 
GC 4·0; Churles Grernk e, GC '41; Mar)" Lo ui se Gribbin, GC " ~3 ; 
Stcphen Harrisoll . IA "1.1; Hugh Hasleu, IA '/1.1; Edward H elwig, 
rA 13; Doro thy H ill, GC ',to; H el'i)cct HilIOIl.GC " ~2; W inifred Jenne r, 
GC ' /1·3 ; nohen John!!. C C '40; ~O\lbert..Tovcc, lA '43. C IHyton Kamillska, 
JA '4,1; .John Krylo, 1A '41; Gomer J .esl":h, G C '43; Hel1ri~lt.a Lush, 
GC '42; H ila T.i(,}lth lau, e.C '43; Myrtle LotteR. GC "U ; Sol L ubow, 
JA '40; Dorodl Y Mahl, A I!: '42; Marie Mahl , liE '4 1.. Iticluud Meloon. 
<; C ' /1.2; Mi ld red , Neville, Gc. "~2; Dorothy Nicho ls. GC '4,2; .John 
Nichols, GC '40; Katherine Nunley, GC '43; S teven Nyilt"!.li . IA ,'4.0; 
Ali ce PCI'CW. CC '43; George Piepcr, IA '43; E V'a P lace, AE: '4~; Hoy 
Heed. GC '43; June Hicketlson, TIE '43. ~-1aq;HI'et nUAscll, HE ' ~~3; 
Albert Hyd."ynRki. e. C '43; Allen Smnklcr. IA ' <~3 ; Earl 'l'c1schow. 
GC ' I~O; Huth Viox, GC '42; Richard Vrooman. IA ' ,1.2; Margaret 
\\: oeppel. HE ' /1,3. 
COl1siflling of o,'cr ,to membcrs rcpresellting a c roflA·seclioll of ,.11 
classes and i1 cpal·tmenls of lhe Collegc, the Orches tra prov ides musica l 
ex ,)ressio n and appreciation oppoctllnili('_~ not only for its members, but 
ulso fur "he en lire College. 
Performance at Assembl y programs and the HlIlUl.tl Spdng ConcerL 




Vice ... Preside1lt 
Secretary- Treasurer 
OFFI CEUS 
FACULTY ,\I)VI Slm 
Ueuben S. Eber t 
MEMBERS 
STEVEN P. NYI'1'RAI 
H OUgH' I' K. JOt-I NS 
DE'l'TY BALDWIN 
"c It y Huldwin, GC '40; Joanne Baldwin, GC '40; E lIAwor l,h F. naldwin, 
JA '40; HUl'old M. BeaI, GC '4-1; JUIllCS 1" . .Burke, GC '40; .Tean A. 
Cunnon , HE '43; Murdock R. C Ulluinghllm, GC " ~2; \Villiam A. 
Clydesdal e, AE '13; Lucil e M. Dale, HE '42; lhrriClle J. Ebhlie, 
GC '43; Georgia Frese, HE '4,2; Charles Gcernle, GC '41; Mary Louise 
G rihhin , GC '<t3; Sle[lhen \V. Harrison,lA '41. Hugh J. HaAlelt, fA '41; 
Edwurd O. Helwig, IA "13; Rober t K. Johus, GC ,,~O; Albert E. Joyce-, 
LA '43 ; William Kaekas, IA '4-0 ; Clay 1011 C. Knm inska, fA '41; Gomer 
N. Lesch, GC " ~3; Sol B. Lubow, IA '40 ; Mucic K Mahl , HE "H ; 
Dorothy To:. Mahl,- AE " ~2; M ildred A. Nev ille. CC '42; J ohn W. N ichols, 
GC ',1.0; S teven P . Nyitrai , IA '40; Geocge \Y/. Pieper. fA '43; RoheCl-
}Jo lt e l'. I A "H; David IT. }'ritehanl , GC " ~O ; Hoy [tced , GC '43; Mar-
gl:lret R ussell , TIE '13; Glendon H. Senfllull . lA '41; Allcn Sm uk ler, 
IA '43; Oavi({ D. S trehe, GC "10; \~l il1iam L. Vmlllili. [A ',n ; R ichal'(l 
M. Vrooman, IA '1\.2. 
For the pm;t eight yeurs the Hand hus ul'ol.lAcd and cnlivened Campufl 
IIc l_ivitics . .Booming forth -i n sporls events, the Spring Conce rt, and thc 
Moving-Up DIIY Parade. the Band pill S Ihe Collcge in tune with thc 
rh y thm o( life. It Hdtls to the soda! life of itA Il1cmhel's I,hrough purtie!'! 







EI ,M S Represen.tative 





HELEN E. A"DI':RSON 
LOUISE SCHMANKE 
. MARY CLINTON 
RA)fONA nARNBS 
DERN ICE SPEEIl 
:MAH1E HE'l'ZI':L 
\{nSAMOND O. AnATE 
RUTH E. SPEIR 
Jane Adums, GC "W; I,'erne All, AE '40; Hel~n. y.. An~lcr.s~H. GC '4.0; S~lly Anderson. GC 
'41; llamona Barnes, GC ',n; S~lrah Rarn~. GC"42; ,vtrgllull Bh~kc, GC liD! V~lcn nol~on. 
GC '42; Vent HUfcklcy. (;C '41; Evelyn Cage. HE .'\.0; Vertl!, ~il"hIllOl:C, (,C, 41; Lnr!ss~ 
Childrcp,s, GC '40. Jeanne C lemenl:;, A F. ' ,10; Mary Chnlon, roc 40; Mancl.la Cluff, G\ ,40, 
Vir!!;iniu Coho, HE '41; Beryl Craig, GC ' ,1,1; Lucile Duke . . I-!F, " ~2; iHur"aJ'et Dolan, GC '~ , l; 
Doris DUlcher GC '42, Lucille Fischer, HE ',10; Blanche FIX, GC '40;' ]ellnne Flecken8tem, 
GC '40' Kalhiccn Co~Jlllan GC '42; Mm'joric (;ottlieh, GC '41; JUIlCl Gl'ay. AE '42; 
.T~;n tl,;OTcrtf' GC '42; Murga;·et Hart, 1. l£_'40; Trl"!1a C. He!:>!'!! GC '11.0; Marie l!e.tzci, (;C '40; 
DorolhyOHil , GC '40; C ruce Himmcle. GC '1J.; Normu .Hof[uHHl, GC ',to; .\Vln~fl·c~l .lenne~. 
GC ' In .; Loil:> JohnSl:on, GC '4,2; .leanne Klocke, GC 42;) rcne KovalCik, .CC 110; ~0l8 
Kroening, GC '4·2; illlLh Kriern.an, GC '41.; Jea~l ~,~ il'd, Ill'. '40; Bet.L'y~eder~r, <?~. 4?; 
Pead Linrlcnl.uluUI, CC '40; Laura K Lmk, CC ,t2; F:lIllhr~ LLq)~I~';le7., GC 4,2,. M. 
Audrey L 'ndfl, GC "H; Reatrice Mace, GC '41; Ma~.gal~et MIlicI', GC 1\,0; Mary "",M.l~lel', 
GC '42; l~c1ma Miller, GC ',1.1; CaLherine McA~dle, GC . ~.(); Mar~"rel.r\'fcCllllor, ~C ,41: 
Mar~' McParlin GC '42· Louise Neill GC ',1.0; J\:flldred Nev ill e, GC 42; June North, CC 42, 
Virgmia Pa'p"e, e.C ';~2 ; Ma~ion Passage, GC ,,~O; :f\.-larjori~ Phil!ip~, GC '42; Marjorie P,ei!,"ce, 
HF. '42 ~ Grmly!!! Porter , GC '4,2; Anne QUillian, GC llO; DOI'olhee !te)'nola~, GC :n ; 
Virginia Hoot, GC '-1'(); Helen Sandecki, GC 'n; Louise Schrrulllke, G0 40. ~ctlJlla Smith, 
ee '42; nett'!' June Smith, GC '41; Rernice Speer,. GC '40; .KlIt.!lc l'I,nc Sulhvun',.GC '41; 
Earla Sweenc)' , GC '4.0; Wilmll ~U1l1ler, HE '40 • . ~ulh Travl~ •. ~C '~~.; Mt~r}: \ Iverett~, 
HE '4] ; Bel.ly JCUIl Willilllll!i, GC '41; Dorothy WlIlcheslel', (.C 42; 'letona Zabkowskl, 
Gr; "10. . 
One of lhe oldest organi za tions of the College, the Club is ~ompo!:jetl of lIppcrcl~ss won~en_ 
It lries fLOt only to develop its own apl,recial.ion ofgootlmus,c, hut uh;o to sharc Its mus,.cal 
enjoyment with othcrs. Through participation in the, Chris tmas p,lay, r~llIsical. assembhes, 












FnANCES PASCH K 
MAltY LOU ISE McMAHON 
j'/rsl u,,!!): DUIIIWT, 8"1"1 /.11'1 , l!:.~ , l>lm. rltl8J1I~I~. M. L. j,"Ic:M~1I0N. JONES, P ,\I1BNTJ . Ala.lr., J).\"'III .. ~ , Su.7.YK; .S<!~')I"I RQI"; 
1 ,\"1"1,:, GItIBIlIN. 111{I.!;TJlO~I. :-> "1 (1(11. n"'M ~Tr IIlE , ,\IINTIIU.Y1 , BELLAMY, HAlIIIISfl "', H A1'lr .'IAN, V, E, MILI.WI, UISTO!'''. 
LICII1·IU,AU. BOOTII. '?OIIN . BlloWN , non); Third Row: F~IINAA"S, HUln;ll . H ,\ JlI ClIT, HAuLs .... J\.kKIlNN A, KET.!.RY, 
Umlllll.:K, ])7010.1111 .1., " I .. \M ,\I "NC, .rOH"'~ON; fOIlr/1I /(ow: O'NI."~., PASCUK. HV1"CIiINSOl'o', S'"()\\· IO.I., WONsn: WI C:7., Dln;g.'!. 
(.II " VIIS, PIlVOW,\RCZYK, Y. J. MILLIlII, CAIII.IN 
)IEMBEUS 
Helen H. Asle, lll!: '4:1 ; J,orcl.l:a Hahis7., GC "13; Gwemlolyn Bcllumy, .GC '43; 'Mary Ristoff, 
GC '13; Delphine Booth, GC "13; Virginia Boyd, GC " ~3; Caryl.Bl·cnnau; (;C '43; Mal'garcl 
Brown, GC '43; Anne Carlin, GC '43; M argarel Davis, GC '43; liurbara Derrick, GC '43 ; 
ReILy .Marie Dollll, (;C '43; Lucille Dress, HE '1.3; Dorothy Dubcrt, GC '43; .Florence 
Dziamba, GC '4·3; Na talie Elder, GC '43; .Tune Fel"llaays, HE '43; Joyce Flammang, 
GC '43; Mnrjorie hi::;hee. GC '43; Helcn Groves, GC " \,3; Mary Loui8e Gribbint GC '43; 
Virginin TTnbichL, CC '43; IVI arcclle Hamshire, GC '43; noris HnrrisoJl, HE "~3~ Rulh M. 
TlclFltrom, GC '1\,3; Norma M. Huhcr. GC '43; Sybil ITutchinson, GC '43; Marion V. Johnson, 
GC '43: Gwendolyn JOllC8, HE '43; Helen F. Kelley, GC t-1 .. ~; \Vinifrea Kendall, HE '43; 
Hila Lichlhlan, GC '4,3; Emily S. Luka::;:l.ek, GC '43; Kathleen McKenna, GC "~3; Vivian 
J. Miller, liE t-1-3: Vivienne E. Miller, HE "13; Eleanor Mintrillll, GC "13; Bel~y D. l\:Iuuro, 
GC '43; Et.hel O' Nei l, GC '43; Olga P<lrenli, Hi<.: '43; Frances Pnseiuk., CC '43; .Tean E. 
J.lfrong, GC '4 .. 3; FI"Ulces Piwrowarc:.:yk, GC '43; Rosemary Hal:hman, CC '43; Phyllis Rice, 
GC '43; Shirley Rohel'ts, GC '43; Margaret H.l1sscll , H E '4 .. ~; licicn Sla7.yk , GC '43; Gerlrnde 
Soule, GC '4,~; Eleanor Speer, HE '43; Hihln Lee S tein, GC '4,1: Janet S towell, GC '43; 
Hden Talc, GC ';~3; Rila Wonsiewicz. GC '43. 
The Freshlllun Women's Glee Club invites to membership nil girls of the Freshman class 
who ha ve a love of music and abilily in singing. It was efl lllLlished to permil girls of this 
class 1.0 enjoy pan.singing and to enhance their musical ability. The Glee Chili takes I)art in 


















RUTH E. SPEIR 
Vir.~1 Holt!: A)IIlf: I, LAN , DOI'ILEl', RUU8I'1 S , WUJIlK . M ATI'I SO"!. ALI(XANB lm; ScrOlu[ Row: PRITClloI.tto, 
Pt;RlI't'. IlmGllTO"l, PEO;', GtUIUm, Fl.E~1 .\11NG , EJ.FGNIII>IN; T/,ir'! Huw: LInn" MAliK';. Moft_ 
tilSON, WELCII , \VO~·KUI.ICIT, ~rC'\1.L1STJ(Il; F",,,,/h H()Ic: ilOCII:-"ER, LoMAGLIO, BOLM, Vor.TZ. 
'l'ItUIJI(I.I., ClIA1U,JOS, RI>ED , \V,CIIT.\I.\N , CAI'PI I,:l . I.O, SrU~l .~N 
:MKYlBERS 
Charles Amhcllan, IA '41; Francis Alexander, LA '40; Donald Buecher, GC '42; Henry 
Bodmer, IA '4.2; Waldemar Holm.lA '43; l{alph Brighlon, I A '42; David Cappiello, IA '41; 
Richard Carnival, GC '42; HOnLee Charles, lA '43; l\ilurdock Cunningham, GC '42; Thomas 
Davis, GC '4.2; Donald Donley, GC '41; Solomon EHenhein, IA '4·3; Rohert Filer, GC '11.2; 
Ernest Flemming, AE '4.0; Leon Graher, GC '43; E dward Greene, GC '43; Hobert Isenherg, 
GC '41; Anthony LaBue, GC '40; Samuel LoMaglio, GC '1.0; Robcl,t Marks, GC '42; 
John Mallison, GC ' /1,2; Alvin 'McAllister, IA '1,0; Richard Meloon, GC '42; Glenn Morrison, 
GC ' ·1,]; Rohert: Peck, GC '4]; William Perry, GC '42; David Pri Lchard, GC '40; Roy 
Reed, GC "t3; Frederick 11uhens, AE '40; Glendon Seaman, IA '41; Allen Smuklcr, lA, ' It2; 
Earl TciRChow, GC '40; Marvin Trudell, GC '43; John Welch, LA '4,0; Howard Wightman. 
IA '40; Michael Wovkulich, IA ' ,W; John W-ujck, LA ',n; NelsoIl VoghL, GC '41; Donald 
Vohz.CC'43. 
Offedng choral opportunities to men, tile Glee Club fills all obvious need of College life 

















MAny LOUISE McMAHON 
Ir.ene Ha~t:;;C '42; Olive Bellamy, GC '1.2; Ruth Mergman, GC '40; Dorothy 
Bishop, CC 43; RUlh Blacker, GC '42; Hilda Cook, GC '40; Alice Eaton, GC '41; 
Evelyn Findl, GC '43; Mary Fleckenstein, GC '42; Hanna Gelt';, GC '42; Evelyn 
Hess, GC ,'41; Htlzel Hock, GC '42; Heverly June, GC '42; Veronica Knauber, 
GC '42; Marian Mader, GC ':1,3; Helen Maudr)" AE '4]; Norma Mayer. GC '1.2; 
Virginia Miclearski, GC '42; Ruth Miller. GC "~2; Margaret "Mort.on, GC '.1,3; 
Margaret McGovern, GC '43; Oli ve Nichols, GC '·1,1.; Jeanne Padginton. GC '4.3· 
Alice Perew, GC '1,3; Margaret R icha rd!;on, GC "1.1; Ethel Roll, GC '42; Amcli~ 
Salvaggio, GC '4.1; Irene Sieroslawski, GC '41; neu:y Smith, GC '41; Helty 
Stegman, GC '41; Geed Steinshoil, GC '40; Mary Taylor, GC '41; Margaret 
Tefft, GC '41; Arline Thomp!';on, GC '42 . 
. . Non -~~~hers of t~lc \'''omen's Glee Clubs who enjoy musical activities 1ll11Y 
Jom the buds. Offenng opportunilies fot· social gatherings as well us for musicul 
activities, the Club parLicipates in the Christmas Play. the Spring Concert, and 
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M "INA S. GOOSSI·:N 
Ch,.isltlUlS ~n Vcr:sc 
AIwy 
Joseph 
by :~! I NA G OOSS":N 
13 E'nY e llA WFOltIJ 
JOHN E. FIl\"N 
jVlcrchwlt oj ITollker,., by TBOU N'L'ON WILDER 
Pre-conception of a scene from the Spring 
Play_ 
l\lEl\IBER S 
Jolm Armstrong. LA ' ''.3; T homas Asbury, GC '40; H arold Axlerod. GC '40; 
Eva RaId win, H E '41. Belly Barber, GC '40; Sall y Harnes. GC '42; Lucil1e 
Beilr<.lsley, GC 'In; Ruhy necker, GC -'101; Gertrude Berlin, GC '42; Miriam 
Beuther, HE "JI; Virginia Btuke. GC '40; Joan Bianchi, GC '42; H enry Bochner, 
IA '42; Hobert Bollard. GC ·,to; Pearl Breitrnuier, HE '42; Ralph Brighton, 
IA '4.2; H elen Rrooks, GC '43. Margaret Brown, GC '-1.3; Veru ·Surckley, GC '41; 
Grace C ulkins, HE '41; C:Ol'nel ius c.lI1uvan, IA '-1:3; S w arl. Ca rlson, 1A '42; 
Gerald C\m·ke, GC '42; Jeanne Clements, AE ':1.0; Katherine Cole, AE '41. 
Marj orie Cook, AI~ '43; Emily Conaway, AE '41; Eva Corcoran, A F. '43; Betty 
Crawford, AT': 'I~I; Marie D'Arnieo, AE '42; Thomas Ou vis; GC '42; Belly 
DeklTley, GC '42; Margarct Dorchak, GC 'tj.O; MilLlred Drngon, HE '43; Jane 
Drew, GC "10; Nata li e Elder, GC '43; Patience E lston, GC '42 ; Jolm Finn, GC '40. 
Huby FiLch, GC '42; Ernest Flemming, AE ' tj.O; Arline Frank, AF. '43; MclroF,C 
Franklin, liE '/1."1; Ca rol Frazee, GC '42; Marjorie Frisbee, GC '43 ; Richard 
Gibbons, GC '40. Hoherl Greene, TA '1.3; Phyllis Gress, AE '43; Roger Groth, 
e.C '40; Anne llagge ,·l.y, GC '42; Vern Heck, GC '42 ; Ritu Holland!;, GC ',1.2 ; 
Ca rol Huhhartl, HE '40; Hoherl Isenberg, GC "1-1; Murgllerite rrv ing, AE '42; 
Isadore K al'chmer, TA "1·3; Winnifred Kendall, HE '4;1; D oris LUf8cn, A'F, ' ,1.3; 
Edith Levin, GC '40; Sylvia Levin, GC ' ,1.1; Kalhleen Link. GC '42; Audrcy 
Lynds, (;C '4]; Eleanor Manning, GC '40; Robert Marks, GC '42; John MaLLison, 
GC '42; Kalhleen McKenna, e.C '43; Richard Meloon, CC '41; Vivienne M iller, 
Hl!: '43; H arry Milo(~k y, IA '40; Wilfred Morin. GC '40; Glenn Morrison, GC '41; 
Ea rl Obermeyer, AE '42; Hobcrt Peck, GC '!J.l; Murioll Pierce. GC "L2; May 
Polakov, GC '42; Charl es needy, GC '43; Arthur Ressing, AE '40; Joan Rick, 
HE '42; Shirley Uoberts, GC '43; Harold Rosenbaum, GC '43 ; June Ro!;t, HE '43; 
Barbara Blldolph, GC 'tI,2; Juanila Rudolph, GC '42; ReLLy Schreiner, HE '41; 
Virginiu Shalluhan, GC '41; Olga Shaper, AE '43; Jeunnelte Smith , AE '40; Ralph 
SmiLh, GC ' -1.2; Seymour Sommers, lA '41; Hilda Lee S tein, GC '4:l; Rosemary 
Sulli\'IHI , GC '43; Hiehnrd SwaJ't, AE '42; Martha Vaughan, GC '40; Georgia 
Vineen l. GC 'ti~; Muric Viox, AE '4,0; Rollin Vogan, IA '43; Donald Volt ... , 
GC " ~3 ; June Widrig, H E '1.0; Natalic Williams, HE '43; DOl'olhy Winchester, 
GC ' ,\.2; F.~Lh eJ' YUCk liboskic, AI!: '42; Jane Wolsley, AE '40. 
fif .1 1 Um.l!: It H U IIOl.l' lI , WII) IUe, LINK, 111 ':(:K, BlmL I N, B(II.I ,,, ltO . ,"I. S, (;(lOSS .:N, QUHItMM' HR. Il ou~\NOS, J. H Ul)u!.!'II. 0'\>1 ,'1IK 8 ; 
!-weill!!1 R(m:: SO.Iumlls, DIIM;ON, 1I1~ I N(;. J)' A ,IIII:O, K ,\IH: II ~I~:n, VIOX, !lOil1', CI,"nK I~, I3H:Klm, L"ItAlIY.I>. I·· .. n:lI. HL" "":, I ~ LJ)'~ II , P O I,AKO V. 
fltl ~ IH:r~, WI N I : II .::';"''': JI ~ '1'1,;,·,1 /lOI~': HOI:II N t;1I , CA UI.!WN, BIII (; U 'I'O."I, 1111 .a'l',II"II(I\, I':I_~'I"UN , S ur,l.n' ,\N, HICK , H1I1I'.11I,\' . IlIlt) .... ~. 
C um:OIl ,'N , S II ,\ ~ .\ II ,\N; F,mrlil /(01/:; AlInSHION(; , KI<NII.\ I ,I~ [ ,,1 1I J;HN. FI , I>)lM I ~C, WI U , I AM$, ,"III.I,t~" , 1'1,mC y., D"\· I .~ , 11~lu: II"'II , 










J Ai\" I:: WOLSLEY 
MARY DIBLASI 
EARL OnEIDfEYElt 
SAMUEL MUN ICH 
G EHTRlJDE BERLIN 
D. Kennell! Winebrenner, Carol yn \V. Heyman 
HONQltAlty MF.~1BEHS 
S tan ley A. C;r. nrlc!\, Mary R. Fontana, Mina S. GO?s!;cn. Charles B. Br.'ldley, 
Ruth M. Kurchel', llarry W. Rockwell, Urquhart \'Ii' lloox.. 
)lEMBEll S 
Rarburll Allan <.;C ',to; Thomas Asbury, GC "1-0; Gertrud e ncr~ in, GC '42; 
Miriam Beulh~r, HE '41; Virginia C.oho, .HE '~I; M urie D ' Amico, AE :42; 
Berlha Uembowski. CC '41; 1\hry Dl~lm .. , AE, ,10; D.onald Donley, GC ."'1; 
June Do ,lc, HE '40; Ernest .Flemm~,n?,. AE .. ,1p; E,.!een Franks" AF. 43; 
Hichard ~~y GC ',1.0, Jean GIPP, AE ,43; \hllutm C lusgow, LO\ 41; June 
Hult~n, GC "40; Jea~ Liulefail', GC '4,1; Pctcr Luk .u;huk. ~A '42; Samuel 
Munich, AE '40; Earl Obcrmeyer, .. ~E 42; AH~n OWCl,l, 1A 11,: A. l\~orton 
llaych AE '40' , Fred Rubens. AE 'W; Cathcnlle SmiLil, AE 40; RIChard 
Swart,' AE'" '1.2;' Huth Tothill, AE :40; ~ol'~l1~n .'~~l'ucada l e" AE '40; <;:harie8 
Weip:and,lA ' ,1.1; Joscph Witka, lA '41; VII'gI1ll1I \'(. lIte , A E '1.0; Jane ,'\ olsley, 
AE ~O. 
Art Krllfl Klllh was founded twenLy years ago 1.0 promote the principles of 
character, leadership, and achievemcnL Lhl'Oli gh crea l1 ~e effort.. ~llIh memh~rs 
are choscn from s tudents or all departmenls. A ,:1. K I'n rt s pll~pose HI 1.0 supervlM~ 
le 8 and bulletin board display!>, It supervises S tunt N il e and awards the 
~~~cc~ds of th e show as a scholarship to some deserving Freshman .ut student. 
l,'il'Sl n",~·: Itt IUK ... :i. Ddh.A!n. H An :lI. TnTlIII.I .• MUNICIl. \\'111.';; I.K" , Ollll IULK\' ll n ; Sl'(;ollfl Ro,,'; IJONI . ~,· . 
\\' I'l"n:. oww .... CoIl O , S w"nT. GI,,o, SCOW, W ' 1'I{,\; 'f1li",1 Ir"" ,: F I\'\'1K.'I. Hmll .I ,'1 . lJ ' A "lll :U. U,KIJTllmt. 
,\ SIII,my, A u .... ..... LI·n ·I . ln '.\ln: ' '-(JII,./II 1(011:; 1? 1\1·.~. C >: UIU. t:S , S~IITII , L UK ,\ SIIUK . C, IIln ·.II .I N. "' , y;o .... ,,,\I" •. \. 








ELMS Represenlative . 
JEANNETTE SMITH 
WILLIAM RxrON 





Charles B. Bradley, Carolyn W. Heyman, ill/lit M. Karcher 
HONORARY MEllHEItS 
Sta nl ey A. Czurics, Urquhart \Vilcox 
Fin" [(ow; \\' ta I'lS'r KI N. C, B'U III .J: .... It ,\ ,'MA N, CoMP"I'ON. J, S)IITII . IlKSS I N(: , UKI .. C, II In' " ,\ N; .'),'(,'U,,,lltou': 
1'01.1.1(,·, r.1 1.O ll I' S I.IU; I' II, , \ 1.1', M"III .. A I< I)KKT. IIW I N(;. WKI SS)I ,,:>;, ,\If " NI)II\' , Gllt;SS. T " n" \'OS; 'l'hir" It(",; ; 
OnlmMI'Y~II. EHl.1 NG, KI :w. I(OUl l'O !!U ... •• ' Nf: IJ ,'M, KINCSU;;Y , COCIII; II N, E .'l: T O .... . (; ... Ul·I'. S ... IlIW(; ,'. \ f I>1 .nm",:: 
FOllrflt 1~{)It·; T " \J l l nqut . ~k IlW AI''''> K ,\)II' ' B "'l"NISTBIt , SH ,ll't: lI. ~'L.I':~I .\1 1 1"l(;, II Vlln ,\lIl1,. Y ACK UuOS K1K. 
KII ... :>i7. , fo'o s-r.:u, Wln lC, lJ" U1'O.v , nllo\\, ['\: VIUX. S_~rn; I' iff" nOlO': II Ell I .• H,' HC;I,Y:<ISKL, H()~TA I ). O ' Jll1mN, 
CII .\)'I'I.:I.:, TO'1'I"I.I ., HAYCI!, BU:CRS'fJ>lN, S WAIl'l' 
-lIEMIII ': ltS 
Betty Andert, A E '43; Marion Ranow, AE '4.2; Onnalcc Rei, A To: '42; lcwel Hrown, AE '42; 
[{uth Chaffee, A F. '42; George Cochern, AE '42; Shidey Compton, A E '40; \VilIiam Exton, 
Ai: '41.; ErncF;t F lemming, AE '40; E dith Gaupp, AE '4.1; Helen Gildersleeve, AE '43. 
Norma (;rcssell, AF. '4 1; Georgctta p, Her!, AE '43; Ncysa I'layman, AF. '4-0; Ne tl ie Hub-
bard, AE '42; Eyelyn Ingham, AE '41.; IVLtrgucriLc Irving. Ab: '42; Elh-;aheth King, AE '43; 
Harriette Ki ngE ley, AT<: ' It,!; Dorothy Mahl, AE "t2 ; Helcn Mell'of'>e, AT<': '43; Dolores 
O'Brien, AE '40; Betty Pellegrino, AE '41; AlI10nc T. Polley, AE '42; Arthur Ressing, 
AE '40; leullne Maric Rohinson, AE '4.0;- RaymO!HI Rybc~yllski, AE '4~; Alice 1, Sadroga, 
AE '>13; Olgu SIJaper, AE '4-:1; Helen Sherwood, AI!: '41; Jeanne tte Smith, AE '>1.0; Rulh 
S lerling, AE '43; Richard Swart. AE '42; Helen J, Tarayos, A1': '41; Gilbert Tauffner,-AE 
'43; Dorolhy Thomm;, AE '42; Esther \,(Yeills("cin, A~ "1.2; F",\IIces ' Veissman. AT<: ',n; 
Healri ce Wittig, AE '41; Esther Yackuboskie, AE '42. 
As t he Buffalo C:hapter of the Junior Division of lhe Eastern ArL.~ Association. the Art 
Education Cluh cneollrage~ professional improvement und fltimuJates better undcrstanding 
of professional life. 
An aunual art auction of student pic lure!! and a spring Reanx Arts Hall highlight the 







I. A. Repre$Cntal,;.IJ(! 





T~aymond .M. Fretz, Andrew W. 
"~.I\CULTY _'1 E ,'rtHERS 
W[LLJA~l VANDA L 
HOHERT PECK 
J. HOWARD MCCULLOUGH 
ROBl.-.: llT 1'0'1''1' 1<;11 
Cl l i\ll l ,ES TURf:O'IT 
CUAIH.ES GREMKE 
JOHN J. WU.JI·:K 
Grabau 
George E. IIllckiml. D. Kenneth Winebrenne1' 
MKMURLtS 
Alexander, Arnbellull, Armslrong, Amllin. Beal. Bell , Bolm. Cu.lHlv.tn , Cappiello, E. Carlson, 
S. Car lson, Carr, Cha rl es, Chiavaro. Chris l.mann, A. Clarke, C lemons. Coh en, Cooke, 
Cunningham. Duuchel'. Davi:;, DcScipio, Dieller, Dorc-,.;ak, .ElfclliJeill, Fa rnan , Feldman, 
Filer, Finnigan. Ga l.lie, Gibbons. (;iglia. GilberL, G laser. Glasgow, (;rahcr, Grcmke. GWlh, 
Gurvitl':, Halperl . Hammel. Harlman. Tlaf1lctt, E. Helwig, \V .. Helwig, Hohensee .. Incardona, 
I senberg, Joyce, Kaiscr, Kaminska, Karcb ner, Kenyon, Kilburn, Kranz, Kuhn, Kuhns, 
Leslie, Lorincz. Lw . .:c ~ LlIkashuk, Lustig, T\.1UllisOIl, Maycl', T\.1unz. McAliisler, McCullough, 
Nowolka, Nyitra i, O'DOIlIlcll , Owen, Pagall, Palka, Peck~ PhillillS, Pieper, POLLer, lleeke, 
Reed, llccdv, Hcssing, Rogers. Homano, Roscnbaum, Rostad, HuLell!;, Hw;;;o, Sacha, 
Schafcr, H. ScllIll iclt, Schultz, Schwartz, Schwert, Seamnn , ScxtOtl, Sion, NicholaR Smith, 
Roland Smith Thoma!; Sm ith, Smukler, Spear, Spring, E. Stevenson, H. Slcvcll;;on, Slokes, 
StrLlb, Swee t, 'Tl'l.ulI.man, '.L'rue;;uale, Turcott. Vancbl, .J. Varga, L. Vurga, Vogan, Voght, 
Vollz, Vrooman, Wandell, \Veller, Wcig.and, \Vctllaufcr, \Vightman, Wil.ka, Wovkulich , 
\'\.'ujek.. Zieglcr, 
Through u varied Aocial progl'llm, thc l\tlen'~ Campus Cluh, provideA mOllY ,opportunilies 
for Ihe social and ph ysiclli development: o{ Ils III cmhers. Elich yenr Ihe Cllib conducts 
Frcshman Cump fol' men 1.0 as.<;i!'ll. enter ing Frcshmcn ill heeollling flcqlloinlcd wilh College 
life. 
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FI~n N I'~ ALT 
l:h:ATHIC t': M :INKEL 
BWl'TY J. S TI';CMAN 
UE'tvJ'Y JA NE: 51\-11'1'11 
ELMS Representative V lite [NC,\ COHO 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
Ka thcrync T. Whittemorc~ Margarct Du prc 
HONOItAHY ADYJSE lt 
Ca therine E. llccd 
ME:\lI1 ERS 
S,hi,rl,ey Adnuu;, CC '42; l':c~n; Ah, AE '40; .lda ~agnar ..a ~ GC '~O; J~s [her Be~k.c~. HE .~; D.OWlhy Bi~ltop, 
GC 43; I{uth I.·Hacker, (yC 42; Pearl nrCll.mall~r, til!. 42; Nilla Brown, (yC 42; Dons Coffey, CC '42~ 
Vil'ginin Coho, H l!: '41; Elaine Cole, HE ' !I.l ; M al'i0l'ic Cook. A E " ~3; lli La De Meo, GC '42; Barbara Derrick. 
GC '43; Belly Oohn, GC ' .'13; Mary Dolan, GC '43; DOI·o l.hy DlIhcrt, GC "l1; Doris Dutcher, (; C '42: 
Natalie Eldel', GC "~3 ; Mal'garet Esehner, AE '41; Gera ldine Faling, GC "J3; Rnth Fcdcr, GC: ' 40; Carol 
Frazee, GC '42; Marjorie Frisbee, GC '43; EvelYIl Friedl, GC '43; Zelia Grapes, GC '40; Vil'gin'ia Hahicht, 
GC '43; NOl'lnu HIlHock. HE '42; Edith HeffelHlIger, GC '42; Murgurct Hein, GC '43; Ruth J-Ieislr(lm, GC "13; 
E llcn Hirsemull. HE '42; Ruth Houser, GC '43; Normu H uLer. GC '43; Hutl! Huppuch, GC '42 ; Helen 
Johnson, HE '41; Madeline Johnson, GC '42; Gwendolyn Jones. HE '1~3; Pbyllis Kenyon, HE '41; Dorothy 
KleiA, GC ',n; Helen Kohlmeier, GC '42; Virginia LllrAon, GC '41; Dorolhy Locke, GC ' 1~3; Mary Lu tz, 
HE '42 ; MlIl'ian Mader, GC: '43; Madaline Marshall, GC '43; Mary Maynard, GC '113; Thelma LVlillcl', 
GC: "1,"1; neal.l'ice Minkel, GC '11.1 ; E leanor i\!finll'um, CC: ',1,3; MfII'ian M:ollnow, HE '43; Margaret Morton, 
GC ',1,3; J'\-'Tary_ McParlin, GC '42; j\.'lildl'ed Neville, GC "1.2; DOI'othy Nichols, GC: '42; RuLh Oehs, GC 
'42; ELhel O'Neill, GC '43; Mildred O'Neill, GC '40; Jeanne Padington, GC '{J.2; Thel'esa Petl'as~ (~c: ':1.2; 
M ul'jorie Phillips. CC '42; Marion Pierce, CC '42 • . Molly Prynne, GC '43; Vil'ginia Root, GC ':W; nelty 
Huden, GC '43; Juanila Rudolph, GC '42; ESlher Satlcr, GC '43; Huth Seitz. GC '4·0; Marguerile Shea, 
(;C '43; Marjorie Sloeer, GC '42; Amy Smilh, GC '42; !:Ielty Srnilh. CC '41; Belly Stegman. GC '1~1 ; 1·lild u 
Lee Ste in, GC '4.3; Eunice Tepas, GC: '42; Arline ThompAon, GC '42; Genevieve Treichler, GC '41. EvelYIl 
Wal tel', GC '42; Norma Williams, GC '41. 
The Y. W. C. A., affilia ted with the national orgllniza tiol' , IIUS, us its direct purpO!:iC, social service. During 
lhe College yea r the "Y" spollsors the Thank~iving Odvc to eollcct food for the needy, a religious discussion 
c il'c1e, nnd the J.cnlen services. The annua l .y,. Carnival ma intains a s tudent loan fund which lllay be 














Harry W. Hockwell, Halph Horn, Haymond M. Fret". 
Catherine E . Heed 
FACULTY MEMllBltS 
Grace A. Allen, Paul W. Sloan , EsthCl' McGinnis, 
Alma n. Roudebush 
S ECTION IlEPRESENTATIVES 
RICHARD Fny 
John Armstrong. IA '43; Lorenn Babis:l., GC '43; En~worth l:lahlwin, lA '40; Joa n Biunchi,GC '42; J ewell 
Brown, AE '42; Eleanor Carland. HE ',1.0 ; John Chiu\,<tro, lA '4.2; Emily Conaway. AE '4 1; David Cownie, 
GC '41; Bernice Franks,. HE '41; Curol I'fuzee. GC '42; Edith GauPI). AI£ '43; John Hummel. CC '40; 
Margaret Hammond, HE '42; Duane H. Hurris, LA '40; Warren Helwig. LA '41; NOl'mn Hllhc(', CC '43; 
Sonja Hugo, HE '4,3; Madeline Johnson, <';C '42; Anthony LaTIue, GC '40; Gomci' R_ Le!'lch, GC '43; Pctcr 
Lukn!;huk, IA '4.,2; Mary Lutz, HE '42; Paulinc Martin, TTE '<1,2; .Tohn M aUison, GC '42; .Tean Mayer. 
HE '41; Catherine l\1cLelluIHI, GC '41; Beatrice Minkel, GC '41; ]\!Iarian Mollnow, HE '11:l ; Mary O'Hern, 
HE '43; M'lrguerile Reinhard, HE WI; Louise Slocum , HE '4,1; Thomas Sm ith, IA "H; Vernon G_ S t.mh, 
IA '41 ; William Trautman, IA '43; Mar-vin A. T rudell , GC "~3; Norman Truesdale, AE '40; E li ·t,abNh Ucci, 
HE '40; Marie Viox. AE '4,0. 
Thc SLudent Council, reorganizc(J foul' yeal's ago, is designed to conBOlidal.e student o\~inion on Collegc 
maUcrs and to formulate recommend.llions fol' Lh e impl'ovcmcnt of existing condiLions. I is based on the 
principle of mutual ulUlerstanding and cooperaLion between students ami facull y . It.s mem],ers nrc sectiOll 
capta lll !'l, claM officers, and faculty rcpJ"csclltutive~ . President lind vice-presidcnl arc elec led by tlte s tudent 
hody. 
Firs/ 11", ,·: Lt:K AS II UK , Ii USH ! Y, 
Fnv . t~lt .\ :t. ln: ; Snlt"'/ UOIo;: lIouu_ 
p.nUSII . S I .eM N. ,\ 1.l.1~ ~, M cG I I'IN I !i 
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J ENNlIo: TAHANTINO 
DAVID PnnCHAHo 
~fARGAnE'I' DOHCII :\K 
NOHMA KUACSE 
MARGAHET DORCI-fAK 
Reuhcn S. Ebert, Oscar E. Hertzberg, Es ther McGinnis. 
Margaret S. Quayle. Pa ul W. Sloa". 
MEMBERS 
Hl.lrold Axlerod, GC '40; lsaclore Rush, GC ',to; Gerald Clal'ke, GC "1.2; Margaret 
Dor<.:hak, GC '40; Jane M. Dl'ew, GC '40; Mary Graham, GC '41; F"allcesEpstein, 
GC ·,n; Jane Giliiat, GC '40; Norma HoITmull, GC '40 ; Norma Krause, GC '41; 
Anthony LaBue, GC "1.0; Mary Lutz, GC ';~2; EdlllLllld Mioducki Miles, IA '40; 
[{obert Peck, GC '41; .Tulia PeLo, GC '4]; Oavid PriLcliurJ., GC '40; G ilmorc Roberts, 
GC ',~O; Clal'ina Hossi, GC '40; Barbara RII(lolph, GC '42; JUllllita Iludolph, GC '42; 
Lenore Siegel, GC '42; Ralph Smith, (;(: " 1 .2~ Jennie Turuntino, GC '41; Eunice 
TeIHIA, GC '42; Earl Telschow, GC '40; Evamae \VilhiLe, GC '40. 
Members are those students who arc intcrcSI(',d in furtheriu g thcir· knowledge in 
the field of psychology. Candidates [or mcmbership must h.'lve 11 pre-sc;c8lcr aver.1gc 
of. "B" in psychology. The Club accomplishes ill'. pll1'llose througb meetings and field 
tnpA thl'oughout the ycar and t.hrough two joint meetings with the Psychology Clu b 
at Geneseo_ F.ach sI,ring: a dl'ive is sponsored to collect old books .Hld magazines for 
the Stat.e TToSlli tal Librury. 
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II, ST,\(:1I0W1CZ, M. SCHOTT; -"':"'Iir fl u",! 1"\,111 . !.IIIliC ': , V. B URCK!,rn' , N . MU Ncam, It. MIl.I,lm , G. POIiTEIl , H. FITCII . V. LA irsoN, 
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ELM S Repl'esenUttice 
Clut 
OFfICERS 
FACULTY AI)VI SE Il S 
M · II .IHtEn O'NEILL 
lVIAHIO:i SON'I'HEDI 
ELEANOU ~!IANNING 
flE'l'TY JA NE S.~IITII 
VmCL"Ij l A LAHSON 
Kale V. \~/orfol'd , HOI11(.'1' A. Br:urc 
Tn order \0 integrate Ihe -intereSlS of city tllUl country t.hrough s tudi es of I'ural life. Ihe 
Club was founded in 1933. P rovidin g social oP I'0rtuniti es as well as educationa l in l Cr CtS l ii , 
it encourages S111dent leadershill and sl)OIl~rs soc ial ac ti v itie8 through i ls O I)CII I'lo use 
C hris tmas 'rea and M<IY Ban(llIcl. 
This year a nook Week Program was hcid in conjunc tion with the A. C. 1<:. The B urea" o r 





First V ice-Presiden.t 
Socuwl Vice·President 
'l'rew;uru 




["acuity A dvhier 
OFFICEHS 
JOHN WELCH 
In 1':[\1 g KOVALCIK 
,rOSEI' 11 M cALLlSTEn 
PA'I'I(ICIA COlt COIlA N 
J OAN HAGElITY 
IHENE KOVALCIK 
JOHN DEMPSEY 
EILEEN M ULHOLLAND 
The C lub was organized in 1937 as a mcmhel' of th~ Newman Club Federa-
Lio n . It is II dub of Cat holic cultnre and doc Lrine n amell in ho n or of lhe 
E nglish relig ious a nd literary leader, John Henry Card inal Newm an . 
Through it s mee tings a nd aclivities the C lub fosters Ihe flpirilual , inlcllec lnal. 
li nd social d e vclolHlIcnt o ( thc C atholic sllltlerlts of the College. A sub!>Cription 
to lhc CCltlwlic nir,CSI is presen led cilch year to Ihc Library. 
Virsl 1(,,,, ,; ,C II .11 Im.l , U'(;II _"NOII. I,' IOCCA. S':lll)"!' '', ( ; () UI :I)It ,I :'i . 11 .\\;lm'l' Y, \V1~I.o.;II, H. !'l'lUIU'lIlc , HI Clr ,\nU>i()N , K , Hn' lO u , S L,\ZYK. 
1I111( NN .IN, OUKrsz; S ""uwl lIuw: M C P .\ UI ,IN . C I , ~:.4. U\·, II H,\ I.\ ', 4 : UI 11 11I N. If. Vlml!'I I \", I'EIIII\" . N'\l\".~T" .4. • .s 1(X· I~ )I'i. V(li /n. G ' (;I. I ... . 
Ker. u ·, MOlln IS .'!F.Y; Tltirrll/uw; MI CIIIWIJZ YNS ICI , KW I.\TKO\\' SKI , en ... u , M c M ,\IiOr.", . .I,r,F"\ NO , QUI NN, M CGO \' I',UN , J) ' A ) lI eo, no ....... . 
I ', ()·I llm l<. McKE N:'>' ,I; I',,,,rll! 1/"",: H .~c ; I ; lm'l'\· . I)I': I.,\ :,>' E\·. M~IIlI .-': I: \· . 111>1'1(;,\ 1 .. SIlA N,\ II ~N, CAI·I.I :'>', S, IE .\ . CU;S ll~l.sKA, 111 ~LMUU I;G t;lt. 
SU I.l.I V,ll', SII'. ItO S 1 .. \WSKI, ll ~llISY., M USCMU: I,I " I , 11 01.1 ,,1 1'1 11 1>; Fillh UQW,' '\'luu .(: ,\US KI , H .lro\IHZZO. JIIZIlIJl K. KI ,.,CK le. (;,,1( 1(1\' 11. 
WU.: I'I'H I •• \VUJEK , J, .\IUR I'IIL PAlIt::'>" 'I "CA IU . I N, F I1".r.G ER A I.I) , l~oT" . G.4. It ,\F ,\I.O; 8.-"-,,, Run.: " "N Il" , DI~I.N .:lt o, fiu sso, MOONr~Y , 








J "'AN MAYE" 
J-T"'L"N H , CKEY 
ELEANOIt KAY BHANT 
MAO"LINIl YUELLS 
E I .M S Representative • MUlUEL LEVEll 
FACULTY AI)YISEn 
Alma H. HOlldehllsh 
T he Home Economics Club further!; profesl;iollul interest 
und provides social activities for ill:! memher.\l. II is lltl ac, 
tive chapter of the American Home Economics Association 
and contribntes to the International Fellowship Fund of 
the Association, 
Bcsides Ilponsoring the first dance this year, the Club 
also conducted its annual ChriRtmaFi salc of stuffed animals 




Alil.:c Ac~uard. '40; Helen Azle, '43; Notburgu .Bachmann, '42; Belly Barnsh, '42; Margery 
Hcnucll, 1~3; F lorence Rel'gtald, '41; Eleanor Kay Brant, '41; Pearl Brei lmuicr. '42; Vera RrOdy, 
' 1~2; Alberta Brown, '4.1; Carolyn Brown, '42; Grace Calkins, '41; Irene Camerer, '42; Jean Cannon, 
' 1~3; Frances Carothers, '41; Lillian Chirli n, '42; Il.ulh Clark, '43; Horcncc Coghill, '13; Elaine 
Colc, '4]; Cecile Conklin, '43; Doria Conklin, '1.2; Helen Crandall, '40; Jennie Cranston, '40; 
Claire Crocker, '4·3; Be Lly Cuni!'1, '4.2; Marcell ine Czcrnicjewski. '43; Lucile Dake, '42; Jeanne 
Daly, ',1,3; R uth Deitrick, '41; Jeanne DeITage. '4,2; Dorot.hea Del Nero, '4,3; Bellie Dis Ller, '41; 
Mi ldred Dr<lgon , "~3; Lucille Dres~, ',1,3; Mury Dwyer. '4,1; Laura l\!lae Eh man. '42; June Fernaays, 
' :1,3; Melrose Franklin, '41; llenl ice Frank.s. '41 ; Murici French, '1,2; Georgia FrcRc, '42; Pdscilla 
G ihsou. "to; P hy lli fl Gifford , '43 ; Elennor Good, '42; Jean Gordon, '43; Franecf> Gray, ':1,2; Mary 
Gu ilt!, ',~3; Marjorie T-Taffa, '41; J ean Hammersmith, '43; M<lrgurct Hammond. '42; Marcelle 
Hurnshire. '43; Doris Harrison, '43; Ethel Ifellems, "H; Willella Henry, '43; TT elell H ickey,_ '40; 
Hetty Jane Hill, '4,2; ElIcn Hirscman, '42; Rsther Haag. '42; Marjoric n uetter,. '43; Sonja Hugo, 
'43; Helen Johllson, '41 ; Gwcndolyn JOlles, '43; Winuifrcd Kendall, '-13 ; Phyllis Kcnyon, '41; 
Katherine Kniffin, '40; Shirley Kohan, '43; M uriel Lever, '41; Jean Laird , '40; Mary Lutz. '42; 
Marie Mahl, '41; Sally Manning, ':1,2; Je<tll Maxwell. '42; Pan line Marlin , '42; Jean Mayer. '41; 
Marian Mollnow, '4.1; Grace Mon-issey. '43; Lucille Nice, '112; Rul h Noble, '41; MaryT. O'l lern, 
·tJ.3; Mney O'Toole, '42; Olga Parenti. '43; Marilyn Pankow, '43; Marjorie Peirce, ' :1.2; Glenda 
Powell , '41; Ann Reed. ' ,13; MaeibellUcid. '40; Joan R ick. '42; June Uickellson. "1.3; Jea n Rod. 
well, '42; Ju ne ]lost. '43; Mar~lIrct U.up.Acll , "1·3; Mary E. Suge, '41; Eudcne Schenck, '42; Mury 
Lou Schill, '4.1; Alice Schnell. 42; G ladys J. Sm ith , '43; Nu ncy Lee Smith , ' It3; Edi th Suoo4..'Cor. 
'40; Afary Sten~el. '43; L ucille Swick. '42; \Vilrnu 'fu llllcr, '40; Eleanor Thorn . '42. l:leanor 
Wi ll iams, 'I~l; Na lalie \Villiams. "~3; 'Margaret WOCPI)cl, '4.1; M,Hleline Yuells. '42. 
' ,'i,.,11 u,,'~· .. P~; llI C J;, Lu'rl, M()RIII H~ICV, RICKK1'rSON, G. S.\1I'1'1I.IIIHN7. Y[;EU.s, :\-[ "'\-ER. A . ROlJUI(III}HII.III CK I'.\' , 'hRS~:lLAN, LI';I~I ;'o'I;. 
TlIo~lI'so",. BALLIn. STI,:NCEL. L~:vlm; Srco"rl Hom: n,\K I~, SCll rn: r.I" CANNON, KOII .\N, nl<:r. NEIIO, GLFFOIW, Ill) (:O, KENYOl". 
WIl [,[,Il ,' ,", !lEI,]), II .\UU ISON. H ,11I SI IIIII(; Thi,.,! R!!i1'" CIJIITIS, J) l ilTL. Jm , SCI III E I :'iI;II, N ICB, MANN ING, I'AU I':N'J't, Coel tt r.!,. ACl. t_, SAGI~, 
(;U II,r\, M .IIII., BltllIT.'IAllm; '.'r)ll,·//' U""", '1'110 .11 , Hie!'; , S\I'I(:!';. IfollIVEI ,I., SN~:O IKOl t, G OOI), J\.1 .. \ ltTI N. O'Toou:. DIIACON. CUOI:KEIl , 
,"r.IIIl.I" n ,'IIlJ~II, CUll ll l" ILlLLocK, Ho.\<;, (;OlttlON. GU,\1' ; I-'iflll Iluw; C HIlIl. IN, M. SU I.l ,II',IN, Goolln:u.ow, B IIO IH '. 1111 ,1 •• DAI.l', 
:\'I ,II,I. ,"I OW , BUSS~;I. I " .HosT, jiIH(!;,J(, (;llISOr-; , SCII BNC.K, Jo'I:~ III,; lt; ,Si.1'I11 U",,·: CI ._~ lL K, PA:"!KOW, CO"KL I,", M _~~\\' I ':U " Fn.,:"!!,;S, lhJo'lIA, 
II ":NNI~1' 1" II UE1'T lm. CA.\1H III([l , WII.LI ,\~19. CR,\NS'f(lN, (; 1 1I~f)N. POWI': I,I,; ,5"'"(;11111 f~uw: I-'IlIC"' U I, FRIl N.I.I YS, C n .\NLlA I.I ., II AMM lmSM IT II , 








JENNIE 'fA itA N'I' I NO 
llrCHAIlD MELOON 
L I":NO R E SIEGEL 
A1'AHGAHE'!' O ' nRIEN 
E UIS RepreSlmWtivc FHA NCES HOLAN !) 
FACU LTY A DVI SEIt 
Charier-> A. WI C8I:HlC L" 
\I E )'IBERS 
Mary n iF,lOff, GC '43; France!! Bol.ullt~ . GC '11:1; Cathcl'i,l1~ 
Crucus lon, GC '41; Betty Ddancy. G C 42; Marie D~l1aA ._ e.C 
'43 ; MargareL Dolan. GC "~I; f)orothy DuberL, GC 11.3; l~~a 
Ji'ioccu, GC '1j.2; ~hrjorie Frisbee, Ge, '4:1 ;, M,II ~)', E . G auJ GC 4.2; 
nORC George, GC '4;1; Lcollur~To, C:rcblll~kl. (~ C 49; l,ul1ll:0 Ha~nf'.­
)';cl, GC '42; Frances ~zzo, GC 4J; V~c t.or1a :!<-!muul .. GC tl,2; 
Gomer H , LC8-ch, GC 43; LUUl'll E . L lIlk, G L 42 ; Samuel La 
'Mn.glia, GC '40; Beall'ice Mac; ',G,C " ~ I ; M. Madalcnc M,a_~I:OI!all, 
C C '43; Richard Meloon, (yC 42; Jol~ll Murphy, (,t: .4 _~; 
Mm'gar~et O'Bricn, GC ' 4 1; Patrick O'Sullivun , GC " I ,~; Vlrgll.llil 
Lt. Page, GC '42; Cene Thoma~ Pa~lo~"' !:j k.~,. G-C . 11; ~\I,IC~ 
Pcrcw, GC '43; Joannc Poth, GC 1~3 ; Davul. 1 n~~ha\d , GC ·W, 
'F.mma Kall_g, GC '41; H.oscmary Rathman" GC . ~3 ; np;tty 
H. uden , GC '43; Lenore Sicgel, G C ' /1,2; E rl!,s SIll, C.C '13 ; J-T~lda 
Lee S tein, GC '43; Rosen!'sry ~l~lli"1II1. G~ '~ ; J ~I~me T<trantmo, 
GC ' ,1 t ; Ruth Viox, GC 42; ElIzaheth Woll , GC 4;\ . 
Leg Amateurs de 18 Francc is S ClIl turlll org.miz:ltion of s tu-
dents interested in the s tud y nod npprccilltioll oC lhe French 
Lan guage and culture . . , _ _ . 
The Club sponsors an annual. French JlllhlteatlOlI. MeclLllgs arc 








LILL)'\[\' B U DDEN HAGEN 
LOIS KROEN' NC 
ELEANOR WII.LIA:\IS 
PA U LINE MAUTIN 
Doms D UTCIIEH 
FACULTY ADVISEIl S 
r:: ~ th cr NlcGinnis, Edna Alcshkc, Ruth Palmer, 
Catherine E. Reed 
MEi\lBERS 
Alic~ Acqunrd. HE ';~{) ; 1;1';I!m Agl(~. 1·1 J.: '4;1; NO.'-hnrga _ ';IachllHIIIIl . HE '-1.2; 8 e tt r, Baldwin , 
Gf: 'to; Joanne RtldwlIl. (IC ·40; lJoroth )' B1cehsLem, A E 'l-3_; Elel.lllol' Kil)' nl·nllt. He 4.1 ; Cary l 
Rrennan. GC '43; VCl'a Brody, liE '43; Albcrla Rrow n. HE ',n ; Annc Ur ll nette. HE '43; Lillian 
Buddenhagcn, GC '4L ; Mary nli cchnCl', GC '-1. 1; Grace_ Calkins, HE '-1.L; -EI"inc Colc, HE '41 ; 
Jennie Cranston, HE "10; H llth D edrick, HE "U; Dorothca Dcl Nero, H E '43 ; Wilmll Dolk, 
HE ~40; Dorolhs: Dubel"L, GC '43; E~ tlter Dudziak, GC '42; Doris DUlcher, GC '42; Georgia 
Frese, HE '42; 1 ri seilla Gib!>on, H E '40; Annc Gould, HE '41; Mary Guild , H R '13; Margaret 
Hammond, UTi: '42; Mmcelle Humshh'c, HE '1~3; Sonja Hugo, HE '43; Helen Johnson, H K '41; 
Phyllis Kenyon, HE '4L; Carolyn KCYCfi, HE '43; Shirley Kohan, H E '43; Loia K rocning, GC '42; 
Doris Larsen, GC '4]; Vi_rginia LarAoll , GC '4]; Thelmn Limhurg. GC '41; Myrtle Lottes, GC '41; 
Marian Mader, GC '43; Pauline Mar li n, rTF. ' ,1,2; Jean Maxwcll, HE '42; Helen Mcrena, H E '41; 
El.ainc Merriam, HE '4.1;, Viv ienn e MiliCI', H E '42; Hihlred Muller, GC '41; Olga ParcllI.i , H E '43; 
Theresa PetraR. (;of: '4.2; Phyllis Pickup, H E '40; Glenda Powell, HE '1,J; Jeull ltohinsorl , C C '41; 
Mary Sage. HE ',\.1; Amelia Sulvuggio, GC '41; Uorolhy Sent. GC '40; Gcrtl'ude Soule , (; C '43; 
Hilda-Lee Stein, GC '43; Kutie Wllmct .. GC ',1·0; Eleanor Vlilliam!>, HE '4 1; Rel.ly Youngherg, 
HE "'3. 
A social organizulion for IlOII.rCl;idCllt 1?irlfi, the N.-H. A. olTers }1 vllried program of cve ntlS. 
Th~8e aid in introducing the membCl' fI to tile a c tivil.ies or Cil), <Inti Col.legc life. 
Fin t /trm·; W "'II I'iY.II , n l~ l. N I>IIO , ,\tHltP. ..... ,\ . S .\I . V ... COI;(O , :\11"'11'1"11" , 111.1I)1I " 1'< 11 .\ (; I' N , C OI .I>, !:. WILI,lAlIS. 
1-' .".'d l{lI ; S,~",,( U",,,, KJ;:< \,O N. BIIU"' Hr!·" . J . IhI.lH\· I N , l)u ... CON , KO II ,\ N, rr ... 'HIIIIK.; , S TEI N, UIJIH;\<T. 
"III-: N N ... N . 81, I-:C II :I"'I'<I N; 'I"(,il"tlll,)I<;: n.: ..... c ... I •. G Oot» I ....... H O III NiSI) N, S1(N t-' , MII. IT I( U .U. L~R" I;;N. (;l tt80 1'1. 
n. 1111 1.0 1\, / 1'1 ; 1;'("' 1"1" /l", ,,, LIMB ll IIC, M ... UEK. S C1I11.I.., \ 11, 11 111 ,\\1. S 'l"n ,\l e /l1·, I) CTC IIEII . P ... R.; NTI. 
Jo'ITZcnll ,\I .I) . A C I.B; Fif 'h /(ow: Pfn n : I.I .. \IUI.I .I>II , II . J OII :,(80N, I-t uco. K E\' BS. thl1-:CII "'KlI , L A U" O .... 
" ... ), .\10:'0', . _ C .\ I .... ' '''''. \l1 \ ~ ,,· ~I. I_ C R,\:'(!'<'I"O:'l. Lm· .... :s; -"i.wl! /( {)Iv: 1l V. I'>"N I N(: . A. BIUlW lIl. T,I NR 
OFFICEHS 
FInST SEMESTER 
CATHERINE IIEIM I ~UEGEI{ ... President . 
MURIEL KIEFFER. 
GRACE IInOlE LE. 
MA lUA CORSI. 
SANTA GIGLIA. 
wI URIEL KIEFFEU . 
· . Vice-President, 
· . Treasurer . 
· .Secrelwy. 
. Roll-Call. 
.EL~lS Rep .. 
FAC U LTY ADVISER 
Charles A. :Mcssncl' 
MEMBERS 
/·'i,-st Ru'!" rl ~:I:". J . Tuo.I,poSON, 
rr'M~'ELE, 11 '~'~IHUt:G lm , 
KI£F~'elt, CO!!S!, GICI.l"', H[,ss; 
St'(."(Jlld Row; CU.\lUHA, NI:-f.\'Jm, 
KVTlZn·;~K,\ . WATlmWOU'I'II, 
I'AC'-YNSK.-I..I'IIOV I,NZANO, 
1100;;mll. DI(IIIIICti; ".IIi ... / /fn"" 
MI(:UEIInZINSK ,\, HICOT1',\, 
(0'1'1"'((;1.:11 ,\ I.n, PI;:1'O, S ' E Il OS',,~\\'. 
SKI, Ji',J.I)EIl , DOli!\'; FOI,,'/), H""" 
DE1)IIlItO, SAI.V,\GG I O, 0'1-1';:1\;0., 
!\'1 cGon:HN. TItA VIS, J r.NN~:n, 
GlIIBBIN, I-IB ,I[,'r; Fifll! U"'~ ,; 
GItEE;o'E. MESSNER , JUS IWH 
SECOND SE:~tESTEn 
· MURIEL K IEFf'E1{ 
· ~L\LnA COnSI 
. ,GRACE HUllIELI'; 
· BETTY DOlI~ 
· SANTA GIGLIA 
· 1\1 unIEL KIEFFER 
Alice Chmura. GC '41.; Muria Corsi, GC '40; Geraldine DePirl'o, GC "~,1; Barhara Derrick, GC ' /1,3; Betty 
Dohn, GC "1.3; Anthony Durlak, GC '40; Nata lie F.hlc,,, GC ',1·3; Annabelle Fi tzgerald, GC '43; Ri La F,'uwley, 
GC '40; Santa Gig li a, GC ',\.2; Edwa J'd Greene, GC '4,1; Mat"y Louise (;rihbin, GC '43; Eileen Healy, GC: "'1-3; 
Ca Lherine Heirnhuegc,', GC '/1.0; ~'t:argal'ct JIein , GC '43; Evelyn Hess. GC '4 1; Grace Hirnrnclc, GC '4,1; 
Rulh Houser, GC ' ,J,3; Win ifred .Tenner, GC '41; Donald Joseph . GC '43; Muriel K ieffer, GC '41; helle 
Kurzvnsb, GC '1.3; Dorothy Michcrdzinska. GC ' iJ,l; Margaret :McGovcrn, GC '4·3; Shirley Moort', GC '41; 
Grac~ N inmcl', GC '43;Pa lricia O'Hern. GC '4.3; AngelH l-'rovemmna, GC '4J ; Aline Pac:f.ynskn, GC '43; 
Marion RicoLta, GC '42; Amelia Sah'aggio. GC '41; Irene Sieroslawski, GC ' /t,[; lean Thompson, GC '42; 
Ruth TraviR, GC "11; Dorio W<HerworLb, GC '42, 
E>ltablishcd two years ago wi th th e aid o ( Dl', ~'1essn er llnd Dean Reed, the Clasfiical Cluh has grown 
s l,cadily. lls members are s tudents who (lml a defi ni te interest and pleasure in the classics. 
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OFFICERS 
President RAYMOND Powl'lm 
Vice-President LURISSA CHILDRESS 
Secretwy VERA KINSLEY 
Jo'ACUTLY ADVISERS 
Winifreu Salom, Hubert COYCI" John Fontana 
Serriors: Elcanor Car'land,- Margaret Kabel, Paul 1\1illcl', D avid Pri tchard , ]wliO/'s: 
Virginia Coho, Marjoric Duthie, Hugh Haslett, J08cph Romano, Sophomores: lohn 
Chiavaro, IL'ving Cohen, Euphr.a Lupk iewic)I, Marjorie Pcir'ce. Prcshmcn; Nata lie 
Eld~I" Lorain Luee, CheSler Swier. Var.~it:y !Hanagers : Soccer, Rogcl' Groth; Baske t-
ha ll. Norman Sc:hu8slcr; Swimming, John LCfil ic . tlllIa-mural lHana.sc/'8: 1\f en, John 
i<'inn ;Women, L urifisa Child ress, Head Cheer Leader: Seymour Sommers. 
Fh'5/ lIow, DUTil IE. I'E!I!(:I'~. 
C[J!r.IJ I U~SS, l'()Jl'J'lm, C ,IIII .... N I) , 
I ,UI'ti ll;WU:Z, COIIO; Suc"",l ,~""" 
C(J(:m(ll:o.:. II , E. Conm. Vi' , E. 
S ... J.OM, J, FON'1',\ N.~, {'HITCHAltIJ; 
ThinJ flu"" SWmn, Fl;"ljN, CilIA. 
V,\1I0, COllt;:o.:, Lut:l~ 
Every S late s Ludent becomcs a member of thc Ath letic Associa tion lh l'ough paymen l of the Blanket 'Llx. 
The Athletic Conncil is chosen from the s tudent body and faculty to supcrviRc all Ilhases of athlclie aclivilies 
of the College. 
The Council conducts tournaments and intralIlUl'al g.ames, arrangcR the schedules of varsiLy games, plaus 
a hospitality program for visiting teams, <lIlel decidcR upon athletic awards. 
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'I'op Row: UJOi\1 ",ItCHI, WI':1·f1.~ lW lm, W IJJlm , TIIOUT)II>.!j,Tl':~lU'F"., K ,IISI(Jl, 1-l .~I.l'EI\"l',Ctll,\ '·.\1tO. C.;H lJU,v:II'I', 11ol.I."'i\' ]),SI·K~H,(;A"TT11·;, 
C .\nl,S O;o.;, n"' UI: III>II, C"'J'PIELLO, GI,ASGOW, S.\IITII, (;IGLlA; S('('(Jlld Uow: VnOOM ,I N, PIII!.!.!I'S, HO(,JOHS, 1" UnnMAi'iN. MCCU!.I.OU1'11 , 
::iCIl,\lo'I':n. SP1U:OOC, OrtOll' i'i, A!!S'l' I N, Lue.;. \V1EI.OPOI.SKI, S'IACIIOl1'IDI, S)1[1'II, LUSTIG, HEI.W[G, MUNZ, OI.lVl-:K, CIIAItLt;S, CAN.\V",N, 
WI(1]EH, H01 .. >1, Z[t:CI,EIl , DOllCZ.~K, O'H:N, JUYCt:. CI.MIKI>; Third nOli " TI.IIIl:Crrr, STllllU, (;I.ASEIl, RUSKOWS"I, PAGAN. El.I"I(NIIEI;>'· , 
SEAMAN. ]1.1.:\1(;1.](11, J-IOHE l" SF;E , OLENU CZ, IL~ ltn[ """, KUHN, 1-1 ","WI(; , I1rtICliTON, KUHNS, DllmL, [,O[\[:",CZ, SCIlUELEn , \VITI''''', 














I n November, 1939. the union of alllndu!;Lri<t1 Arts men into 
the Tndustrial Arts Club was arranged by EI)silon Pi Tau Fra-
ternity. The purpose of t.his new organization is to develop a new 
spirit of unity in that dcpartment, to promote a general undcr-
fitanding of the importance of illlluslrial arls t.o the tot:al pl'ogram 
of education, and to hroadcn professional aims and ideals among 
Indw;lrial Ar ts men. The activities of the Club have included the 









.'31(/fl(lifl ~; E I.1ZA!Jl("f1i BOTH , 1'IIA1JDEUS M ,\ y, HET.CA CASHIEN. Ac ..... "s VOLT .. \lllR, RUTH 
" . Inn NG. 1·,1.1Z,\BB·J'1I Jl.i,\T.'IOS, l'·llmll~llJcK. SCllUl.l·Z, Ih:Nrt[t;-r1'A S-rn,\uJJ; 
SHlII'~l' C,\H01,I I'U: K, ( ;(JJIJ)i'i I 1(11, J l' .~ roo VBDIlEH, 1'"'UI. \\' ,0, MS1,EY jo;·!'IU,;1. (;It'''nEN~'J".'<J'Tlm 
OFFTCERS 
PAUL W AJ:lSLEY '15 
JEAN CAHMICIIAEL VEDDER '25 
ETHEL l\of. GUABENSTATTELl. 131 
AGNI;;S REIMAN VOLLMER '13 
FREDE IHCK SCHULTZ '16 
I\L-\HY DAHKER '17 
Immediate Past President HENRIETTA STRAUB '12 
Permanent Secretary CAROLI N I,: K. GORJ)Nllm. '36 
DIRECTORS 
Permanent Alumni Secretary CAROLINE K. GORDNI EB '36 
1937-40: Thaddeus May '33, Madeline Shanley Mache 
'H. - . 
1938·41: Elizabeth Mack Roth '07, Arthur Lord '31-. 
1939·1942: Helga Castren '21; Elizabeth Malson '22. 
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ArfHlII(/ (I, ,,collrt clack with Co_vcr: 12. Vivum ; 1. Hos,, ; 2. iSwn:lI ; 3. CIfI.\\'AKO; .1-. c.~I.I.A:-"; 5. D" UCUlUl; 6. T unon,.; 
7. M Uftl' ln·; 8. C OIIV.N. 9. f.\K~A '''; 11) . o\'1 UN ICII ; I I. M".I .• :H. 
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SU'I'~ ' . . 32 Fred onia Normal. . . .. . .. .. . 37 '" Kenmnre SllI l e . .. . 29 51. 8mn, "e,,1 lIre Collegc . ... 12 aI Ole:" , 
SIII IC . . . 27 Thiel CoUet:e " al Thiel 5 1"le . . (,5 G ~"e"cf) Normal . . . . . . . 28 at ho one 
Sta te . . . . 26 AUel(heny College . ... .. . . . . 79 "' Mcadvi ll ~ S lli le . . • \4 Slil ' I,ery Il n.:k 'I'c"d,eo- ~ Coll~gc . .1.9 " l, o nle S tute, . .. :13 Niagar;o Vni ... "r~ il y .5·1 "' Niul:nrn 
256 332 
( 'oneh II UllHnT 1':. COHn 
J-Ia"a/itl NormA:»" SClltI!I!lU :U, fA ' ,10 
CU.G'f'fu;" LU lilS Hn~ ,\ , 'A ' ·W 
CU,C"f,w;n I'U I I. i\-1 11 . 1.1(11 , 1:\ ' ,10 
The Orange and mack Varsity ·Basket.-
ball team suffered one of those years of sct-
backs which beset every basketball team, 
a lthough Sta te has had few poOl" Seasons, 
Afler dropping a heart-hreaker to F re-
donia N ormal at Kenmore, the tea m jour-
neyed to Thiel and St. "Bonaventure to he 
nosed 011 t hy those colleges. 
In t.he first game on Stale's home COUI'I. 
against. Genesco, basketball slock began to 
rise when npopeyc" Vivier played a slellm' 
scoring game counting twenty-live points to 
lead the Orange and Black to a 65·28 
victory. 
T he following week, Allegheny, conqueror 
of Hochester, who in turn defeated Dart-
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,Yr""", Year /'OS ilif)ll Gfllll~~ l'u. A ,·e. , l'a,,1 M illc r . IA ' ·10 L.G. , 5,1 7.71 , Holton Vi vier . 1,1 '.12 G. " ", 7.00 :I I.""i ~ H08a. I A " 10 ICC. 6 " 6.83 . , Ir ... i,, @ Cnh"n . GC ' 42 1..1' . 7 3:J '1.71 
5 C ht"lu Swier . !\I~ '.1:1 C . (, 2" ·\.00 
" Sum Munich AE '.\0 n.F. ., " 2.75 7 r.i lld ~~ y Ji'n . nnn, IA ',II 1..1-". 7 " 2.71 " H.ol; .. ,,1 [\-I ,wphy GC '4 2 1.. ... . 7 12 1.7 1 9 J'lhn <..:hin ... at·o. IA ' 42 f..F. , 7 1..10 10 KcnnClh Ed"",,,.tH 1,1 'to C. :I 5 1.25 
II Churl~H T".",,,(\ I " '.\.1 n.t:. .; I .20 
12 l'a,,1 IJ nucher . I ,' '-\.1 C. 5 I .20 
1:\ Wil1i~'" C~l1"n (;C ' -\,2 H.Ii'. :I 0 .UU 
I " Ch~H I "r Ol"niac,,'. 1,1 '.10 L.t:. , U .00 
I' H"dlC"\ Zollilsch. IA '.\0 H.F. 2 0 .00 
mouth and M-ichigan, came out on the long 
end of the score. 
A much improved Varsity Jaccd Slippery 
Uock and N iagal'a in the cl o~ing games of the 
season . . After outscoring Slippery nock [or 
three quarters, a tired S lale lea rn 10Sl in the 
final minutes of thc gamc, /\t N iagara the 
Varsity didn ' t. get into motion until tho 
80col1(1 half, 'when it olilscored and out -
played N iagara, but couldn't overcome the 
lead. 
With the -Niagara game, Paul l\rIillcl', 1.011 
nosa. Sam l\rIunich, Kcn Edmunds. e het 
Oleniacz, and Herb Zollitsch all fini shed 
their Collegiate Varsity careers. but .. hey will 
long be rememLered [or thei,' contrihutions 
to athletics at State. 
Junior 
SeaJon Record 
Stale J. v .. 24 I'a rk School. . .. . . 2(1 
S i al t: J . V. . ... 11 ~ iehol~ Prep. .:12 
Stille J. V .. " Eheneze" High . :1·1 S t olll' J. V. . .. 2:1 I'ark Sd,<,,~1 . . 2() 
Slale J. v. 2·' '\'1 illa ,·t! JI[II"'''rc College . .. :12 
Slate J. V . . . .. 21 Niaj:arn "'r ... ~I, ... 2ft 
1·1<} 19H 
The Junior Varsity, in a short season, met 
some outstanuing roes. In spite of no wins, 
the valuable exper ience gained made the 
season a success. Junior Varsity players arc 
future members of the Varsity, and experi-
ence in ph, ring games hel ps Lhem to cic\'elop 
lllto finished basketball pluycl's. 
Immfficicnt practice, however. ham perea 
the style of the squad and !;cnttlcd what. 
."'mlnh" · 
C"IJlU;" CII I(S1'I '. 1l O ' ,I(N . ,\I" .7., lA '40 
em/ell 
might have heen a winning perccntage. 
Three of the games were dropped by three 
points or less;, the others by (om' field goals, 
and on'ly in the Niagara game were the year-
]jngs hopr,lcssly ontclassed by the N iagal.'a. 
Frosh , winners of 20 games this season. 
Sam Halpert, Chct Palka, amI "Scotty" 
Cunningham, by their stellar play, show 







... . 19 
... . 10 
~Il i vcrnity ?f R?Chcstcr .. 
ColgaLe UmverSi lv ... .. 
Niagara. . ' 
· .46 . . 
· .66. 
· at -Rochestt:r 
. .. . at Colgulc 
.at N iagara . . 38 
... . 38 
. . , .. '1.8 
15~ 
NiaIYara 
AIJ..~ghen· ): . 
· .37 . 
· .37 . · at Buffalo 
... 17 . · at ]Vlcadv illc 
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Finl Unw: W .·:TTI.}.u r.lH, II [[ :rn:'>"", ' I '.:~IJ.LTF.. K"'"":~;TL , nOWLI, \" ( Cal'l.), Tum Nlw (Coach), AMIII;"r,AI'I. PHIl.I.II'S. ht:Nll llR{.; 
Se"oml flaw: (;I .. \IIKIl , \VANI)I<I.I., Ll;,\Il.\!,\N. S ... ,o.Clf(l\\ICZ, LIlSl.Lt:. VU(:,o.N, VnOO)fA:'I . NAIV,o.'L'''A, 1~ , .I'.:NtI ~: ' N 
The Varsity Swimming Team came to the 
front this year with anotilCr slIccessful 
season tucked under it!:! belt, '.I.'hc !::iwi mmcl's . 
were the only sueec!::isful sports team on 
Campus thi:; year, dcspite the 10158 of several 
of last year's stars. In an abbrcv iatef) 
schedule, the team won three mects and 
lost two. 
The team dropped the season's opener to 
a strong Un iversity of Hochcs ter team by lhe 
score of 46-19. In the second contest of the 
year our tankers were left on lhe 8hort end 
oJ the score by a high-geared Colgate team. 
After two set-hacks the State mermen got 
into stride and defeated NiaAara University 
twice by identical scoreS of 38-;\7, The season 
was brought to a succcssJul close hy· a victory 
over Allegheny, 411-17. 
Several new stars rOBe to take the place of 
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former greats. Dick Tcmlitz, a newcomer on 
this year's squad, pleased everyone by pIae-
inlr fil'stin the 200-yard breast st.roke in 
ea~h of the three meets in which he saw 
action. Dill Kneer, a calTy-over from last 
ycar's team, won three free-style events ill 
each of two mceLs to gather valuable points. 
Others who provccL to be point-getters and 
el'owd-pleasers were Grant Wettlaufer. 
Charles Amhellan, Ross Howley, Ken 
Phillips, :Bob Tsenberg, Dick Vrooman, Herh 
Hilton, and Rollin Vogan. 
This year saw a major upset in the pool a 8 
Tom Tierney was defcaled fot' the first time 
in four years of College Varsity swimming 
competition. 
Joe Zahm and Tom Tierney shal'e(l the 




Sia le. . . .1 Colgate. . .. .. ........... 3 . . . . .. .. at Hamilton. N. Y. 
State. . . .. . 1 Allegheny . . ... .... 3 ..... . . . . .... .. at Mead ville, Pa. 
Slate. . ... 0 Slippery Hock . . . ..... . 2 . .... . .... ..... at nuffalo 
State.. .1 Hoehestcr ....... . . . . ..... . 9. . . . at Rochester, N. Y. 
C(J(ldl, Hubert E. Coyer; Caplctifl, Jo!;eph.l . Hornano; iVlana,q,er, H.ogel' Groth; AS8ista.llt J.\1anagers, Leonard 
Lipschitz, Stanley W. Sacha. 
After a splendid 1938 season in which sity game!::! to a point where several unM 
State~s Varsity Soccer Team achieved reM knowns will probably be mainstays of next 
flown by spirited victories over Colgate year's Varsi ty. Of these. goalies Murphy and 
Universi ty, ~Icl\Iasters University.; Obedin Sion, who allowed a total of seventeen 
College, Oswego Normal, Slippery Rock l goals in their rook ie season, can becollnted 
(Pa.) Teachers, Allegheny College, a tic upon to allow only a small percentage of 
game with Lbe powerful University of those taWes in their second year of bigM 
Toronto eleven I and a solitary loss to Cort- league competition. Another newcomer \llho 
land Normal, the practice -~tal'ved 1939 outM shows exceptional promise is the courtMace, 
(it dropped decisions to three of last season's ~~Corky" Cohen. 
vanquished, and ,vere decisively defeated hy S tate opened its short season at Hamilton, 
a new opponent, the national contender, howing to the pmver£ul Colgate cleven, 3Ml. 
University o£ Hoehester. Cap tain ~elect BoL POLLer's pass to Charlie 
Highlighting an otherwise dull season was Campbell accounted for the lone State goal. 
the development of F reshman and Sopho- In the second contest at lVleadville, the 
more boo tel'S through competit ion in VarM Orange and Black were defeated by the 
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identical score by Allegheny, wit h Captain Six memhers of t he first team turned in 
Joe Romano's .score on a penalty kick keep- their jerseys for the last time after the Roch· 
ing State from a whitewash. ester game. Comple ting one to foul' years 
Slippery Rock State Teachers held State of Varsity competition were formel' Captain 
scorcle~s in the only home game of the sea- Hay Porter l Jack Finn~ Dave Strebe, 
son~ al though a cheering crowd of several N orm Scbussler, Charlie Camphell, and 
hundred spectators added spirit and color Chet Oleniacz, all of whom played good 
to the occasion. soccer. Next year's prospects are hopeful. 
M eethlg a new opponent, tbe University however, as tbe holdovers from t.hc 1939 team 
of Rochester, on the tlhoretl of the Genesee will be augmented by several Frosh arid 
River in Rochester, State suffered its worst Intramural stars . Returning to the wars in 
defeat in three )'cars, and came out on the 194,0 will be Captain Joe Romano l CaptainM 
short end of a 9·1 score. Chet Oleniacz elect Boh Potter. Roland Murphy. Hugh 
wound up his Varsity soccer career in a Haslett, Pete Ll1kashuk, Harold Deal, Irving 
bla:t;e 01' glory- by scoring thc only State tally . Cohen. Hill CaHan, and others. 
'['''I) flow: lNCAtlIJONA. ::) 10"'-, 1'.\ WJ.OW~KI. CIII.\~ .~II ( ., (;IIIiMKI':. (; I I . II I(I(T. UIIlTnm, Md:.~IITIIY . 1'1IILI.II·S; CrUIN flo w: (;IIOTI I (Manage,. ) 
TI ,\SI .f:T1' , BEAI. , Roc!>u ;; ·, G II (FF1N, [\:[UIII'II" , LU J( ., sIIVJ(. SCIIUSS I .IlII , COOl'I':, C" U AN , COWNI E, Coach CO\,llll~ " '-UfI] now; Sl'II IWg, 
F rN N, OI.l~N I A(~l. I'()n 'fl~ll . ItO.II ANO. PO·I- l'Illt. C'\)I I' IIIlLI., 19~::qH;nG, COURN 
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In their only appearance of the year, 
running the Intercollegiate Afedley Relay 
at the l06th Armory Indoor Meet on M:aJ'cli 
16, the State Relay Squad placed second to 
the University of Uochcsl'.cr. OLher com~ 
petitol's were the Un iversity of Buffalo and 
MiliaI'd F illmore College. On the squad were 
:ham 
George Cochern ~ Paul Haeon, Leonard 
Wiclopolski, Ward Herrman, ~la)"la rd 
Kranz, and HerheJ't Kaiscl'. As none of these 
llIen will graduate this ycal'l thc team as a 
unit ".'ill be able to compc le in track mcets 
during the 1940.41 seRSOIl. 
[."/1 lu l(i;:llI; LEOr>;AIW WII( U) I'Ot.SK t , GEOIlCE CUCIIElI ,'> , 1' \ IJ t. II AcON, \~ ' . II ~;Il~un K .\ISt~lt. 1\1 ,\ YI\'AII]) KtlA;'I"Z 
Jack Finn, Intramural sports manager, teams an Oppol'tunity 1.0 participate in some 
supcrvieed the program which was set up Lo athletic entcrprise. Among the many sports 
give everyone who was not on the Varsity offered Lo potential Varsity men were soccer 
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in the fall, basketball and ping~pong during 
the winter, and softball, badminton, and 
s~"imming in the spring. 
V arsi t y soccer men played on the class 
team s (01.' experience. As a result, the teams 
were evenly matched and gaInes were well 
played. A t the close of the scaRon, a three~ 
way tic ex isted for the champiollship. The 
team s that bauled fOJ" the crown were the 
Sophomores. Juniors, and Senior·s. About 
doubles. and mixed champions of the 
Carnpw:i. Hoger Groth was milner-up 10 a 
city tournament held in February at the 
downl.own Y.M.C.A. A sq uad of State 
players participated ill matches with the 
Universi ty of Buffalo and the Butler Mitchell 
Doys' C lub. 
!\ [tel' the Varsity basketball season closed, 
Lhe interclass baske Lball teams swung into 
aCLion to battle for the championship of the 
100 men representing the various sections, College. The Industrial A.rts J union) and the 
classes, Hnd departments participated in General College Seniors \\-'ere the favorites 
inLerclaAs soccer. in this year's schedule. 
Ping-pong rose to new heights thi~ year. "Badminton was again played in the ~pring 
The recreation· room WM S almost constantly and was climaxed with a tournament in 
in use during noon hours and afler classes as which si ngles,. doubles, and mixed doubles 
a rcsull. of the interest and cnthusiasm were entercd. An Intramural swimming meet 
shown by men and women, The annual was held on Nloving-Up Day, open to State 
tonrnam ent:, held in iV.tarch. drew a large rncn and women. Int.erclass softball teams 
field of contestant!'> to decide the single!'>, played games Lhat c108cd a yeaI' of sport. 
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This ycal' over one hundred gil'li:i were 
members of J:lcction teams. The final tourna-
ment held the intercst of player8 and spec-
tators as wel l. Uu t firs t came hal'd work in 
practice games.; then intersec tion ga mes; 
interclass ga mcs; and, last but no t least, the 
Orange and Black game. The best pla),ers 
reached this stnnd ard. 
Eightecn 8cction teams participated. After 
a team lost two games it was dropped from 
the tournament. 
Outi:itandinp; section teams taking part 
were Homc Economics "Freshmen , Home 
Economics Sophomores, J uniol' Section 1, 
Freshmen Section I, and Senior Sections n 
,ndUL 
The Home Economics Freshmen won. 
They arc: Marian Militello, P hyllis Gifford, 
Mildred Dragon, Helen Aglc, Nancy Smith, 
l\'lary O' Hcril. JLIIlC rernaays. Jean Gordon. 
TVlargery Benne tt, J eall Hammcrsmith, 
Marjorie Buetter, and Florencc Coghill. 
Senior winners of the class tournamcnt for 
1940 arc: Esther lIcckcr, Hilda Cook, 
~1;arjorie Louaugh, Dorothy John8ton~ Laura 
Fisher~ Patrina ~1ilitcllo, :Margaret A. 
Mil1cr~ Jeanne Fleckens tein, and ·M arion 
Passage. FOl' four years of serv ice on the All-
Class team, gold block HS,. '8 were awarded 
to Jeaunc 11'leekcnstcin, :Marga l'ct Miller, and 
Patrina M.ilitello. Gold basketballs for three 
ycars on the _'\ II. Class lcam wcnt to Elsie 
Barr~ Helcn Hala~ Grace Calkins, Anne 
Gould, M.ar)' Buechner, Esther Becker, 
Laura Fisher , and Dorothy Johnston. 




Sw imming ins truction 115 requ ired of !loth 
Freshm.ell ano Sophomores. Freshmen a rc 
divided into. three .classes: beginners, inter~ 
mcdiate, and advanced. A variety of strokf:s 
is inlroduced to the studcnts. Perfcction of 
form is i:iought during at least twenty swims 
I.hroughout the first year. Sophomores strive 
[or speed, endurance, and diving abi lity dur-
ing their six teen required swims. Vat'j OllS 
tests arc given and record s are kept of indi-
vidual achievement. 
Many advanced swimmers of all classes, 
both men and women, join the Life Saving 
class. The participants receive Senior Red 
C I'OSS Life Sav ing emblems after being 
tested and passed hy 1icensed exa miners. 
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This year 's class started out with twcnty-
one members. Dorothy T homas, HE '42, 
aided :Miss Detty Talcott in instructing the 
class. 
Swimming activities culminal.ed ill" the 
Women's Swim Meet. Held 1'01." the eighth 
t.ime thls year, its special features induded' 
diving, free.style, back·stroke, and breast-
st roke races, as well as games and relays. 
Each sccLion performed in the particular 
event in ·whieh lf. was most. capable. 
The outstanding performers last year wcre 
Beatrice E hling and Marjorie D uthie. Mar-
jorie Frisbee, G C '43, received this yea r's 
swillllnjug awanl. 
Badminton, a spring sport, !;till drawt; big Sophomores, and ~eniors comprised the 
three teams in the tournament which was 
WOIl by the Seniors. I.-eading players were: 
crowds from all classes. instruction increases 
the possibility of enjoyment for many. Two 
large tournaments arc tun off each yeat·. The 
winners of last year's doubJes were Margaret 
Noonan and Margery Mason. The mixed 
doubles was "lon by Dorothy Moore a!J(L 
Jobn Piatak. 
Tennis, played-on a small scale because of 
lack of courts, find s outstanding Jeanne 
Klocke and Lorraine Cleary, Euphra l,up. 
kiewicz and Ruth Church. 
Helen Humphrey, captain of tbe Seniors, 
Gera Stcinsholt, Jane Drew, M:argaret 
Dorchak. Zelma Fitel.on, Dorothy Gerber, 
Dorothy Johnston, Marjorie Lobaugh, Mary 
Griffin, Frances McLaughlin, M:arie H etsel, 
ZelIa Grapes, ,leanne Robinson; Euphra 
Lupkiewiez, captain of the Sophomores, 
Jeanne Klocke,NJ arie l-'ocatta, M.ay Polakov, 
Barbara Rudolph, Ruth Miller, Beverly 
Soccer 
Soccer, well established in its second year, 
was played by over three hundred girls. 
From all appearances the men seemed to 
enjoy watching the games as much as the 
gi rls liked participating. The Freshmen, 
June, Norma Mayer, Doris Coffey, ivlarjorie 
Slacer~ Mary Nowak, Madeline Johnson, 
Agnes Bard, Elsie D'Angelo, Miriam BarM 
den, Theresa Petras, Marion Rosetti, Ger~ 
trude Berlin, Marian Ricotta; Natalie Wil-
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Iiams, captain of the Freshmen , Ivl.arjorie 
Huelter, Jean Reeves, Marian :Militello, 
M'al'garet Mary Woeppel, M-argery Rennet.t, 
Nancy Lee Smith, :Mary O'Hel'n, Jane 
Hicketson, Olga Shaper, Betty Andert, and 
Jeanette Sta ll. 
Shu ffleboard and table· tennis also found. 
many enthusiastic participants. A special 
Some of the awards made on j\'loving. Up 
Day, 1910, are listed. Varsity Basketball 
T...rouis Rosa, Paul N_liller. Samuel M.lJnich, 
blankets; Charles Turcott, Lindsay farnan, 
Norman Schussler, gold keys; Kenneth Ed~ 
rnunds, Roland j\-1urphy~ Paul Dauchcr, 
irving Cohen , Holton Vivier, John C hiav 8l'o, 
Chester Swier, William Callan, letters. 
Varsit.y Soccer : Hoger Groth, Haymonrl 
Porter, John Finn~ David Strebe, gold keys; 
Norman Schussler, Joseph Homano~ Hobert 
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invitation at 6 p. m. was needed to clear the 
air of flying paddles and balls. A table-tennis 
tournament was organized and lively com~ 
petition resulted. Evcry class was rcpresented 
by several outstanding players. 
IIol"seback riding, tobogganing, and skal.-
ing were ·also available to those who wished 
to participate. 
TJotter, Hugh Haslett, Petp,t' Lukashl1k, 
Roland Murphy, Robert Isenberg, Charles 
·1\:1.cCarthy, Jt'ving Cohen, David Cooke, 
Harold Beal, Robert Griffin, In.eph Inear. 
dona, David Cownie, William Callan, lettel's. 
Val'sity Swimming: Thomas Tierney, 
sweater; Hoss Howley, William Kneer, 
Charles Ambellan. Grant W'eulaufer, KeJlM 
ncth Phillips, Uichard Temlitz, Rohert 
Isenberg ~ Jack Leslie, Joseph Zahm, leLLers. 
Intra-J\llural -Manager: John Finn, trophy. 
<;;1101 " .. I r' '" ... 
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